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THE WEATHER.
West Texas — Sunday generally 

fair, colder except in the southwest 
portion.

’ HOW DOES THIS TASTE

Some folks with twenty years ex
perience do not know as much as 
others with a few years training. No 
one knows it all.
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RANGER TO ENTERTAIN NATURAL GAS MEN
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CANTONESE AR M Y LAUNCHES BIG DRIVE
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Advance Guard Attack 
Was Swift and Did Big 
Damage to Foo Chow

By United Press.
SHANGHAI, China, March 5.— 

The nationalist armies of South 
China tonight seemed to have 
launched their big drive to break the 
power of north China in the vicinity 
of Shanghai, the richest city of the 
orient. Shanghai would be cut o ff 
from the Chinese reinforcements 
from the north if the Cantonese gain
ed their objective, Foochow, which is 
a city on the Shanghai and Nanking 
railway.

The capture of Foochow would iso
late the north China army in the 
vicinity of Shanghai from the Nan
king hasd of supplies. The position 
o f the northern China forces at Sun 
Kiang, south of Shanghai already was 
precarious today because of the 
thrust of the Cantonese toward Foo
chow.

The advance guard attack of the 
Cantonese was developed rapidly 
today. The -nationalist advance was 
ahead..df SO,000 troops opposing in 
three columns and was extending on 
both sides of Lake Taihu, about 75 
r.'iles west of Shanghai.

Wu Kong was reported to have 
fallen before the . Cantonese, further 
cutting o ff Marshal Shang Chung 
Chang’s army at Siinte and from re
inforcements.

OF CROARKIN 
HASBOARDS

By United Press.
CHICAGO, March 5.— The mental 

twist of Harold J. Crcakin, are oc
cupying the attention of a group of 
alienists and a criminal court jury, 
as the trial of Croakin for the murder 
of six year old Walter Schmit pro
gresses.

The case is a study in mental ail
ments. Croakin, son of a wealthy 
family has been described as a youth 
who was known as “ the goof” as a 
“ glutton” as a “ mental coward”  and 
finally as “ a mad man.”

These descriptions of the melan
choly appearing man, who confessed 
to a criminal attack on the six year 
old boy, and then to murdering 
Schmit, were made by the defense 
attorneys, through almost a score of 
witnesses. The defense contends 
Croakin is insane.

Rebecca's Trial 
In Bank Case 

1 Set, March 15
By United Press.

SAN MARCOS, March 5/— Rebecca 
Bradley Rogers will go to trial here 
March 15 charged with robbery with 
firearms in connection with the hold
up of the Farmers National bank at 
Budda last Dec. 11. She was indicted 
by the Hays county grand jury which 
reported today. Mrs. Rodgers ap
peared with her attorneys to have her 
bond reset at $5,000.

Mrs. Rogers also Is under indict
ment in an adjoining county charged 
with arson, since her arrest following 
the bank robbery aside from an
nouncing her marriage to Otis 
Rodgers, an Amarillo attorney, Mrs. 
Rodgers has remained silent.

Patterson Named 
i County Agent To 

Succeed Bush

Bulls Come from Rome 
Saturday on Parchment 
And Signed by the Pope

Date for the consecration services 
of Bishop-elect Right Reverend Ru
dolph A. Gerken, of Ranger, who last 
August was notified of his appoint
ment as bishop to the newly created 
diocese of Amarillo, will be April 26, 
1927, at 9:30 o’clock, in the Sacred 
Heart Cathedral, Dallas. Installa
tion ceremonies will take place at 
Amarillo on April 28. Both an
nouncements were made public by 
Bishop-elect Gerken, Saturday.

The bishop-elect who for the past j 
few years has been dean and con- 
sultor of the Dallas diocese, with 
headquarters at Ranger, has received 
official documents from the Vatican, 
Rome, confirming his election of last 
August to the bishopric of the newly 
created Amarillo district.

Four parchment documents of real 
sheepskin, hand painted and official
ly sealed with the ancient lead seal. 
Carrying the imprint of the Fisher
man’s Ring, have been received by 
Bishop-elect Gerken.

Fisherman’s Ring.
These documents are made in the 

same form as the early church docu
ments and the seal which bears the 
imprint of the Fisherman’s Ring 
dates back to the days of Peter and 
Paul. These sealed documents are 
called “ The, Papal Bulls”  the latter 
name being taken from the Latin of 
lead, which is Bulla. They are sign
ed by the .Holy Father’s immediate 
(secretaries but before any signatures 
are attached they are placed before 
the Pope for his approval.

On bull officially designates Bish- 
on-elect R... A. Gerkin, as the Bishop 
of Amarillo, explains his duties, and 
the responsibilities attached to the 
office.

Another one calls for three bishops 
to perform the consecration service.

Another, is directed to the Arch
bishop of San Antonio, who is the 
Metropolitan of the province of which 

(Continued on page seven.)

TEN BANDITS

GAMBLERS
By United Press.

CHICAGO, 111., March 5.— Ten 
bandits with machine guns and saw
ed off shot guns today robbed the 
gambling establishment of the Che- 
lius brothers taking approximately 
$30,000 in cash.

More than 200 persons were in the 
gambling place, but they were not 
searched. The bandits expertly 
wielding the heavy machine guns, 
entered as the afternoon play was 
well underway and ordered all of 
the players and attendants to line 
up against the wall. The bandits 
raked the $30,000 lying on the tables 
into a sack, ran from the building 
and escaped in two motor cars.

Aged Plainsman 
Col. Goodnight 

Weds His Nurse

J. C. Patterson will be Eastland 
county’s new demonstration tigent, 
succeeding R. H. Bush, resigned, ac
cording; to information received late 
Saturday.

Mr. Patterson has been ’county 
agent at Breckenridge for the past 
several years.

He will assume his new duties 
Monday.

By United Press.
CLARENDON, Texas, March 5.— 

Colonel Charles Goodnight, plains
man, who figured in Texas history 
took for his bride on his ninety-first 
birthday today,, Miss Corrine Good
night, 26 years old of Butte, M ont, 
a nurse, who had taken care of the 
rugged old gentleman the past few 
years.

The plainsman and the nurse are 
remotely related. They became ac
quainted a few years ago when Miss 
Goodnight wrote the colonel after 
she had read of him in a history of 
Texas.

The town of Goodnight in West 
Texas, was named after Col. Good
night. Moving from his ranch last 
fall, Col. Goodnight had settled down 
here among his friends of the “ cow 
country.”

The former Mrs. Goodnight died 
more than a year ago leaving the 
colonel and a foster son, Cleo Hub
bard.

ON JAUNT 
FORTWORTH

By United Press.
DALLAS, March 5.— The lawmak

ers of Texas, 558 of them, headed by 
Governor Dan Moody, were in Dal
las today for a holiday with some 
business on the side.

The party breakfasted on the roof 
garden of the Jefferson hotel after 
it had been accorded a welcome at the 
union station by the chamber of com
merce and Mayor Blaylock. The 
young governor was late in joining 
the breakfast party due to a slight in
disposition.

A tour of the Trinity river levee 
district in an automobile began after 
breakfast.

Fort Worth was host to the sena
tors and representatives this evening 
at the opening of the Southwestern 
Livestock exposition.

Expelled Member 
Of Legislature 

In Delta Loses
By United Press.

COOPER, Texas, March 5.— With 
two-thirds of the .vote counted in.the 
legislative district No. 126, composed 
of Delta, Hopkins and Franklin 
counties, Aleck .Brice, candidate for 
representative in a special election 
was certain of being; elected.

Brice w'as leading his nearest op
ponent, H. H. Moore, expelled mem
ber of the house o f ,.representatives 
by more than 853 votes. The vote 
was light. Moore'was seeking vindi
cation after being expelled on a brib
ery charge.

- By United Press.
BONHAM, Tex., March 5.— Out of 

32 of 40 city boxes, J. M. Raidqn, 
859; T. J .S eif, 118; W. F. Keaton, 
1331, and F. A. Dale 62f.

Both opponents to Dale, who is 
seeking vindication, and his support
ers were soliciting votes here.

Two Children 
Killed By Train 
Playing on Track

By United Press.
CHESTER, Pa., March 5.— Struck 

by a Pennsylvania express train 
while playing on the tracks near 
their homes'here, two boys, believed 
to be Paul' Train or, 12 years old. 
and his 10-year-old brother, Ray
mond were killed today.

The bodies were so badly mangled 
I that the father of the youths said he 
j could not positively identify them.

8® ARREST

In the apprehension of Hank 
Thurman, Saturday in Eastland, by 
Si Bradford, the second arrest in con
nection with the snatching of Mrs. 
J. B. Ames’ handbag, on the night of 
January first, has been made. Charges 
of having “ fraudulently and private
ly taken from' the possession of Mrs. 
J. B. Ames, onp handbag containing 
diamonds valued about $4,000,” were 
filed in Justice of the Peace McFat- 
ter’s court on Thursday nighf but 
Thurman was not apprehended until 
Saturday.

The first arrest in the matter was 
made in Ranger Thursday night 
when C. D. Baker was arrested on a 
charge of having stolen goods in his 
possession. Baker was released on 
bond.

Thurman has not yet been ar
raigned before the court.

The police have worked hard on 
the case and have been given a great 
deal of assistance by Mr. Ames, who 
at one time was connected with the 
police force as chief detective.

The bag was snatched from Mrs. 
Ames early;' in the evening as she, a 
friend and a child, started to cross 
an alleyway between the Cole and 
the Guaranty Bank building. It con
tained some handsome rings and one 
unset diamond. A man dressed in a 
light top coat and cap, was described 
as being the man who grabbed the 
purse qnd disappeared down the al
ley, and although it happened in less 
than a block of the police station, by 
the time the alarm was given, the 
man, who is alleged to have snatched 
the purse, had been swallowed up 
into the night and until Thursday 
night no arrests had been made.

It is alleged that Mrs. Ames went 
over to Eastland and several prison
ers were brought before her. She 
asked Hank Thurman to turn his back 
to her, it is said, and when he did so, 
she identified him as being the man 
who snatched her bag.

DOSE OF m o
D r i l l i n g  I s  A c t i v e  

In Gholson Pool And 
Suvrounding Territory

Ramsower No. 2, ten miles north
west of Ranger, will be given a dose 
of nitro Monday morning in hopes of 
making of it a producer. The well 
has been drilling through the black 
lime for the past several days, while 
a party of the directors of the West 
Adams Petroleum company of Los 
Angcdes, California, have waited pa
tiently to see the liquid gold come 
roaring in.

In sight, of the Ramsower tract 
are three drilling wells the Higgin
botham No. 1 , the Tee Pee Coal and 
Oil company Jerome McLester’s well 
and the Fehl-Root’s well. All of them 
are nearing the pay and if they do 
come in producers, will be a valuable 
extension of the Ramsower pool.

The past week has not recorded 
any completions and the Gulf Duf
fer No. 1 came in Sunday, although 
it was not really completed until la
ter in the week. However, the Ghol- 
son pool is about the most active 
place in Eastland county. The Gulf 
company has rigs going up on loca
tions known as Duffer Nos. 3, 4, 5 
and 6, offset locations to the Gholson 
Duffer wells, so numbered.

Duffer Nosi 4 and 5 on the Ghol
son. are riggeef up and will soon be 
spudded in.

The rig is up on the Barkley-Grot
ty test bn the Frederick Scranton 
survey, near the Ghol ff n pool, and 
the Priee-Russell test on the Mc- 
Glothin. two miles nearer Ranger and 
the Duffer pool is drilling.

The Gholson et al on the Parish 
tract is drilling around 1100 feet.

The Leon Oil company’s Kim
brough No. 1, three miles west of 
Eastland, is now being cleaned out 
and will be drilled to a depth of 3,- 
750 feet. This well came in about a 
year ago for a 3,000,000 cubic foot 
gasser at a depth of 3,550 feet.

Dates Are Set 
For Hearings 

' Cotton Rates

Grayson Hears 
Poultry Gospel 

From Eastland
Secretaries of the Ranger, Cisco, 

and Eastland chambers of commerce. 
C. C. Patterson, P. E. T. Peters and 
C. W. Briggs, have returned from 
Denison where they told the poultry 
raisers of Grayson county the how of 
the Bankhead Poultry association.

They were invited to make this 
trip so that they could show the work
ings of the association and were giv
en a rising vote of thanks few the in
formation they imparted.

The three secretaries took some 
eggs with them, showed how they 
were stamped, explained about con
tracts and the operation of the as
sociation.

They were gareeably surprised to 
find how many people knew about 
the association and a Grayson coun
ty association will probably be form
ed along the same lines as the one 
that has helped make Eastland coun
ty “ the egg- basket of Texas.”

Expect Attendance Of 
300 From Oklahoma 
And Texas Oil Centers

When the cities cf the south greet 
the spring with the ancient festival of 
Mardi Gras, kings and queens are 
chosen from among the loyal sub
jects of Frolic. Here are Miss Dor
othy Tonesmeire and Wright Smith 
dtr., rulers of this year’s fete at Mo
bile, Ala.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, March 5.— Hear

ings of evidence on behalf of cot
ton shippers in the Interstate Com
merce Commission rate structure in
vestigation were assigned today as 
follows:

Little  ̂Rock, Ark.. April 20 ; Okla
homa City, April 25; Dallas, Texas, 
April 29; Shreveport, La., May 5: 
Galveston, May 9; New Orleans, May 
IT; Memphis, May 16; Beloxi. May 
18; Montgomery, Ala., May 23; At
lanta, May 27; Columbia, S. C., 
June, ! ;  Riley, N. C., June 23.

Rumor Has Four 
Marines Killed 

In Nicaragua
By United Press.

LOS ANGELES, Calif., March 5. 
— A report: that four United States 
marines were recently killed in the 
Nicaraguan revolution, were current 
today in Los Angeles shipping circles.

The rumor, entirely unconfirmed, 
was brought here by a passenger of 
the Japan mail liner Venezuela. Sev
eral passengers gard that at least 
700 persons including women and 
children were killed. Airplane bomi)- 
ing by the Sacasa forces, they con
tended, set fire to the city and de
moralized President Diaz’ army. The 
Diaz army fled from the city. Dying 
and wounded were left behind. Wheo 
the revolutionary forces entered 
general looting followed.

80 PERSONS DROWNED
IN RIVER COLLISION

SHANGHAI, March 5.— Eighty 
persons were reported to have been 
drowned today in a river collision 
above Wuhu, in which the steamer 
Chiwo struck the Chinese launch 
Sehnting’. The Sehnting went down.

CREAGER IS SAFE 
if  MEXICO CITY; 

NO UNEASINESS
By United Press.

MEXICO CITY, March 5__ R. B.
Creager, republican national commit
teeman for Texas, arrived here to
day from LaGloria ranch, Vera Cruz 
and said that the early telegraph dis
patches describing his murdered com
panion Albert Betanza, an American 
citizen, were incorrect. '

Betanfca was killed when agrarians 
fired on the ranch Thursday. The 
confusion as to citizenship arose over 
the fact that Betanza had lived in 
Brownsville, Texas and in California 
for several years. Strained rela
tions between Mexico and the Unit
ed States were further complicated 
today by the reported slaying of Al
bert Betanza, Mexican citizen by 
Agrarians at LaGloria ranch, state 
of Vera Cruz.

Betanza was a business partner of 
R. B. Creager, republican national 
committeeman from Texas, who is 
understood to have been on the ranch 
Thursday when the Mexican waS kill
ed.

Friends of Creagor here were wor
ried because he had not reported the 
deqth of his partner immediately, but 
no reports of injury to him have been 
received. Betanza and Creager had 
an option on LaGloria ranch which 
is owned by the bank of Montreal, 
and were inspecting the property. 
Betanza had been there several days. 
Creager arrive-d in Mexico Sunday 
went to the ranch Monday, and re
mained there.

A party of agrarians opened fire 
on the ranch and one. of the bullets 
fatally struck Betanza, the reports 
by the widow said.

Rangbr will entertain the Natural 
Gasolene Manufacturers Association 
convention of Texas and Oklahoma 
on March 22.

Some two hundred and fifty or 
three hundred delegates from the 
two states arre expected to attend 
the meeting, which will be held in 
the Elks Hall, Ranger. ■ -

A. Bourqe, secretary of the asso
ciation with headquarters at Tulsa, 
is in charge of the program and ar
rangements, which have not yet been 
announced.

Dr. E. R. Lederer, with the Texas- 
Pacific Coal and Oil company, is 
president of the association.

The convention met in TuEa last 
year and this is the fh'st time that it 
has ever met in this part of the 
state. The choosing of Ran,get for 
the 1927 meet is probably due to 
the fact that it is a great casing 
head gas center and it and the sur
rounding country the home of some 
of the largest plants in the two 
states.

The announcement of the conven
tion was made Saturday by Fred 
Yonker, general manager of the 
Chestnut-Smith Corporation, with 
headquarters at Ranger. .

Ranger will make ready to enter
tain the large number of oil and gas 
men.who will come here at that time, 
as its citizens feel very proud to 
have their city selected by members 
of the Natural gasolene manufactur
ers for their meeting. "

PRIS0NAND 
GASOLINE TO 

TAKE LEAD
By United Press.

. AUSTIN, March 5.— The greater 
part of the last week of the regular 
session of the Texas legislature, be
ginning Monday, is to be devoted to 
the consideration of the prison re
organization bill, the gasolene tax 
measure, with the companion bill to 
reduce motor .Vehicle registration 
fees and the bill placing a tax bn 
tobacco and tobacco substitutes, 
which proponents claim will derive a 
revenue of six million dollars an
nually for the public schools of 
Texas.

There is every indication that the 
gasolene tax, motor vehicle license 
and the prison bill will land in free 
conference. If the house passes the 
tobacco tax, there is a strong prob
ability that the senate will kill it. It 
may even be killed in the senate com
mittee.

Brownsville
Hears the News

BROWNSVILLE, Texas, March 5. 
— R. B. Creager has notified friends 
here of the slaying on a ranch in 
Mexico of his business partner known 
here as F. J. Betanzo.

Mexico City dispatches reported 
the name as Albert Betanza. Friends 
of Creager feel no alarm now for the 
safety of Creagor.

WHEELER.— Arrangements being 
made for construction of road to and 
bridge across north fork of Red river 
between oil field and northern part
of county.

Rotarians Plan 
rise For 

Tri-City Meet
The inter-city meet o f Eastland 

county Rotary clubs will be held in 
Ranger, on Thursday evening at the 
Gholson hotel. Dinner will be serv
ed to the members of the Eastland. 
Cisco and Ranger Rotary clubs, and 
to the Rotary Anns of all three 
clubs. _ •

Dr. Merfeld of Port (Worth will he 
the speaker of the evening, other 
than this, the committee is just about 
as garrulous as an oyster in giving 
out any of the plans for the inter
city meet.

When asked if there would he any 
surprises ,Raymond Teal, smiled en
igmatically and said “ Gobs of sur
prises,” and went on dishing’ out 
candy at the Fountain. That was 
that. John Thurman was not any 
more enlightening nor were any of 
the other Ranger Rotarians, so one 
has to suspect the worst, or the best. 
It’s a cinch they have something up 
their sleeves.

There’ll be dinner. It will he serv
ed at 7 :30 sharp. The mezzanine 
floor of the Gholson has been reserv
ed for this purpose and Dr. Merfeld 
will speak. The rest , is merely con
jecture.

Em.
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FROM THE HOLY WRIT
God Protects and Glorifies:—  

Thou, 0 Lord, art a shield about me; 
My glory, and the lifter up of my 
head. Psalm 3 :3.

Prayer:— Lord, Thou art our con
tinual joy and song.

BUSH’S VALEDICTORY.
To the People of Eastland County:

In resigning as your county agent 
after five and a half years’ service,
I cannot close this long period with
out giving expression to the profound 
appreciation that I feel toward the 
people of Eastland county for the 
splendid co-operation that has been 
given the work.

Regrets Leaving.
It is with a feeling of deep reluc

tance that I am leaving Eastland 
coupty because I have never found 

finer and more friendly people any
where. Only because I feel that the 
new work I am undertaking with the 
Chilean Nitrate of Soda educational 
bureau, with my headquarters in 

Houston, is a promotion and offers a 
wider sphere of service am I relin
quishing the work as your county 
agent.

In looking back for a moment over 
the events in the agricultural devel
opment of Eastland county since Au

gust, 1921, ohe cannot fail to ,be im
pressed by the farming revival— the 
“ back to the land” movement— and I 
am proud to have had a part, how
ever small and humble, in that devel
opment.

Cotton was the principal crop of 
Eastland county before the discovery 
of oil but to such a lowly estate had 
“king cotton” fallen when the oil 
boom swept over the county that 
there were so few bales ginned in 
1920 that this county was not im
portant enough to be listed separate

ly but its total was included in the 
“miscellaneous counties” total. In 
1921, farming activities were only 
slightly improved, there being less 
than 1,800 bales ginned in the coun
ty that year. « , ;

Farmii$g Improves.
But today we see the agricultural 

interests in more healthful condition 
than before the oil boom because they 
are not relying upon the one crop 
system.' Peanuts, feed crops, truck 
crops, and, above all, poultry are giv
ing the farmers diversified sources of 
wealth. The farmers are in better 
position than before the boom for the 
further reason that the industrial 
population in the larger towns now 
gives them a good market for much 
of their products and the network of 
paved roads affords them easy and 
quick transportation to the markets.

Chief activities of the county 
agents work since August, 1921, 
have been the encouragement of the 
poultry industry, aid extended in or
ganizing the Bankhead Poultry Pro
ducers association, terracing (some 
250 farms having been terraced), use 
of commercial fertilizer with gratify
ing results (425 tons being used last 
year), the, introduction of more dairy 
cattle and hogs into the county, 
stimulus to the setting out of com
mercial pecan orchards, one of 90 
acres having been planted in addition 
to a number of smaller orchards, and 
boys’ club work which the busi
ness men have co-operated, thus giv
ing a fusion of interest without self
ish purpose.

Co-operative Marketing.
If I may be permitted to indulge in 

prophecy as to the near future, I can 
see the expansion of the poultry in
dustry climaxing with the establish
ment of subsidiary packing plants by 
selling preferred stock to the com
mercial interests who have helped so 
much in our marketing association. 
These plants can be paid for out of 
the surplus created from the sale of 
/commodities through their organiza
tion and the-plants finally to become 
the property of the producers who be
long to' these associations.

The establishment of co-operative 
sweet cream butter plants in Eastland 
county is another development that I 
believe is coming. Skimmed milk 
must be used in the economical feed
ing of poultry. Then, there will be

an ice cream plant in connection with 
the butter plant, to consume the sur
plus sweet butterfat for ice cream, 
thus relieving the excess spring milk 
production.

Eastland county, at no distant day, 
should be second to none in the pro
duction of fruits and truck crops—  
especially grapes and berries. So far 
as known, this county has never 
known a failure in these products.

There are in this county more than 
103,000 acres of Windthorst sandy 
loam which has made Georgia famous 
for paper-shell pecans. Then this 
county has more acreage than that in 
Nimrod deep, second, in importance 
to Windthorst sandy loam, for pecans 
and fruits.

Good Agent Coming.
The extension department of A. & 

M., has assured Eastland county that 
the best man available will be sent 
here as the county agent and before 
these lines are read the announce
ment may already have been made 
as to who he will be. I urge that he 
be given the same whole-hearted sup
port and co-operation that has been 
given me and I am sure that he will 
receive this. And, receiving it, he 
will serve you to the full satisfaction 
of all, I am equally sure.

To name individuals and organiza
tions may perhaps be out of place, 
but I desire to especially thank the 
commissioners’ court for the aid they 
have extended at all times. The ac
tion Wednesday in taking over the 
payment of the entire salaries of the 
two county agents is a progressive 
step. The chambers of commerce, 
too, have at all times been ready to 
assist the demonstration work in ev
ery way possible.

With the fervent hope that East- 
land county, with its hundreds of oil 
wells and its throbbing gasoline 
plants, with its 63,000 people and its 
unexcelled system of highways, will 
develop still further until the cackle 
of its countless hens, the lowing of 
its contented cows, the grunt of its 
portly hogs, the ripple of the breezes 
over its well-tilled fields and through 
the branches of its fragrant orchards 
will blend into a symphony of happi
ness and prosperity for all within its 
borders, I am,

Your friend,
R. H. BUSH.

CONGRESS ADJOURNS.
Congress will take a long rest un

less called into special sessison by 
President Coolidge beginning at noon 
today. There is little probability of 
President Coolidge’s calling a special 
session, unless the Nicaraguan, Mex
ican and Chinese questions assume 
such proportions as to require special 
action.

The resume of the accomplishments 
of the congress that died today as 
prepared by the United Press staff 
correspondent reveals some efficiency 
‘in legislation. The closing hours 
were filled with filibustering against 
the Swing-Johnson Boulder canyon 
dam bill and the Reed resolution 
wanting a recount of votes in the 
Pennsylvania republican senatorial 
primary. The Muscle Shoals bill also 
came up again and was killed. Con
siderable work was done in revising 
foreign treaties. Farm relief legis
lation was adopted but was promptly 
vetoed by Coolidge.

Probably one of the most important 
legislation adopted was the reform 
bill, giving, the national banks more 
leeway and allowing them to estab
lish branch banks where the states 
branch manks allow branch banks to 
be established. The measure also 
perepetuates the charters of the Fed
eral Reserve banks and simplifies 
their practice, and at the same time 
does not weaken them. The federal 
reserve system has been a God send 
to the republic in the prevention of 
panics.

During the term large appropria
tions have been made for public 
buildings where needed, although 
neither Ranger nor Eastland landed 
one. On the whole the session has i 
been a good one to give the demo
crats ammunition, The failure to 
change the income tax law is one of 
the big sticks the republican party 
gave the democrats. The wage earner 
bears the burden as has been the case 
in ages past.

--------------o--------------

Moor Tribersmen 
Capture Four 

French Flyers
By United Press.

MADRID, March 5.—-Major Tadeo 
Laare Borges, and his three comp
anies whose trans-Atlantic plane was 
wrecked on the coast of Africa, 
escaped death in the crash, and were 
captured by Moor tribesmen, uncon
firmed advices received here tonight 
said.

The report came from two French 
planes, which were sent out from 
Cape Juby, 75 miles from the scene 
of the crash to search for the flyers.

The French flyers took with them 
a French interpreter, who talked with 
the friendly natives.

ONE VICTIM
OF ROBBER

SUCCUMBS
By United Press.

ALEXANDRIA, Va., March 5.— 
Six year old Loretta Ridgeway died 
today the victim of a robber who 
yesterday seriously beat her mother, 
Mrs. George Ridgeway and her sister, 
at their home here.

The mother and sister are in a 
hospital and doctors say they are in 
a critical condition.

Louis Boersig, 45, their alleged as
sailant, is held incommunicado in a 
jail outside of town.

Threats of neighbors to do violence 
caused authorities to take the man 
out of the city.

Mrs. Ridgeway was found nursing 
an infant, and blood streaming from 
a wound in her head. She defiantly 
held a poker in her hand as though 
to ward off another attack.

Steamer Ablaze 
600 Miles South 

Of Los Angeles

PROHIBITION

By United Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., March 

5.— The steamer Hollywood of the 
McCormick line is afire 600 miles 
south of Los Angeles, according to 
wireless advices to the marine ex
change here. •

The blaze is raging in the number 
three hold and the shelter deck of the 
vessel, but it is expected to be con
fined to these quarters. A steamer 
is standing by to give aid, if needed.

INJURES TWO

| DENTON HIGH IN
BASKET BALL FINALS
By United Press.

I COLLEGE STATION, March 5.—
The Denton High school entered the 
finals of the state interscholastic 
league basket ball tournament by de
feating the Reagan High school of _ . . .  „  .  . .  . .
Houston, 24 to 16. Athens will op- Bilious Fever and Malaria, 
pose Denton in the finals. 1 It kill* the germs.

6 6 6
is a Prescription for

olds, Flu, Dengue,

W om an Identifies
Her A&saillant

ALEXANDRIA, Pa., March 5.—  j 
Pointing to his deformed hand, Mrs. j 
George Ridgeway today identified 
Louis Boersig, 44, as the assailant 
who clubbed her 6-year-old daughter 
to death. Another daughter was so j 
critically beaten by the clubber she 
may die, and Mrs. Ridgeway required 
hospital treatment following the as-! 
sault.

Another Blood 
Transfusion 
For Ross Young

By United Press.'
SAN ANTONIO, March 5.— An

other blood transfusion will be given 
in a few days to Ross Young, stricken 
NeAV York Giant outfielder, who to
day successfully underwent a blood 
transfusion jfrom his friend, Ivan 
Reagan, San Antonio automobile 
salesman.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 5 .^  

An explosion of chemicals in the pro
hibition laboratory of the treasury 
department today injured two em- j 
ployes and wrecked the room.

Mosses J. Dukes was seriously in
jured and taken to a hospital.

William T. Slaughter was severely 
cut by glass and slightly burned. Dr. 
J. V. Linder, chief chemist of the in
ternal revenue bureau, said the ex
plosion was caused by the throwing j 
of waste chemicals used in developing j 
denatured alcoholic formulaes into an ; 
ash can.

The combustion caused a sheet of ; 
flames to shoot across the laboratory, j

Irish Leader 
De Valera Back . 

United States

Drastic Changes 
Contemplated j 

For Football

Knows Meaning 
of Polygamy and 

Gets Naturalized
By United Press.

RED BLUFF, Calif., March 5.—  
He wanted to become a citizen of the 
United States and was undergoing the 
usual quiz before an examiner in Red 
Bluff.

“ Do you believe in polygamy?”  he 
was asked.

“ Yes, sir, I do,” was the prompt 
reply.

The examiner looked, shocked.
“ Do you know what polygamy is?” 

was the next question.
“No, sir, I don’t,”  was the equally 

prompt reply.
,The applicant was excused with the 

request to come back again in six 
months and try again.

“ Do you believe in polygamy?” the:! 
applicant was asked when he came j 
again. He was a man of broader vis-j 
ion and experience now.

“No, sir, I don’t. I don’t believe in ! 
one wife even.”

He is now a citizen of the United 
States.

NEW YORK, March 5.— Amon De j 
Valera, leader of the republican par- ! 
ty in Ireland and the outstanding j 
foreinger in Ireland’s struggle for I 
self rule and freedom returned to 
the United States after an absence 
of six years. A throng of Irish sym
pathizers accorded him a wild wel
come and later he was received at 
the city hall for the official greet
ing.

The -purpose of De Valera’s visit 
is two fold. He comes first to ap
pear before the United States su
preme court on Mlarch 9 in a suit in
volving $2,500,00 loaned to the Irish 
republic.

CYCLONE RAZES FORT
MADAGASCAR ISLAND

By United Press.
CAPETOWN, South Africa, March 

5.— Tamatava, principal port on the 
Indian ocean island of Madagascar, 
lay partly in ruins today, wireless 
dispatches said, as a result of a cy
clone which smashed the harbor-, 
side buildings and small craft.

The wireless estimates put the list I 
ctf dead or injured at 500.

Couple Lose 
Their Lives 

Bv Confusion
SPRINGTOWN, Okla., March 5.— 

Confus°d by the passing of two Mis
souri, Kansas and Texas trains north 
and south bound at the station cross
ing here this afternoon, Lloyd Cole
man, 57 years old, justice of the 
peace and his wife, 60 years old, were 
killed when Coleman drove his au
tomobile ■ into the path of the north
bound train. Waiting passeng-ers at 
■the station witnessed the accident.

By United Press.
hJEW YORK, March 5.— Drastic 

legislation to speed up football and 
encourage the running game, to em
phasize a comprehensive kicking 
game, and to make the point after 
the touchdown more difficult, was 
adopted today at the annual meeting 
of the rules committee. The shift 
play, stalling huddle, backward pass
ing, scoring of points after touch
downs, field goal, kicking and punt
ing, drew the most important changes 
of the year, while the ugly duckling 
of years, the forward pass, was 
ignored entirely.

The chiange in rules cannot be 
tabulated in their importance because 
they were of equal importance and 
they were announced by E. K. Hall,! 
chairman of the committee in the 
order in which they were adopted. s

Thrill Slayers 
To Appear In 
Court Next Week

R CHIEF CHICK STARTER
(W ith dried buttermilk and cod liver oil)

THERE ARE MORE CHICKS BEING 
FED ON RANGER CHIEF STARTER IN
THIS TERRiTORY THAN ON AN Y  
OTHER MAKE. IT WILL GIVE RE
SULTS AND SAVE YOU MONEY.

$4 JO per 100 lbs.

BUY IT MADE IN RANGER

K. C  JONES MILLING CO.
Phone 300 W e Deliver

DUTY TO READ NEWSPAPER
ASSERTS MISS PANKHURST

LONDON.— “ I go about with a Bi
ble in one hand and a newspaper in 
the other,” Miss Christabel Pank- 
hurst, noted suffragist leader, de
clared in a recent speech here.

“ The two go well together and the 
concentrated study of a newspaper is 
/a Christian’s duty,”  she added.

By United Press.
JOLIET, 111., March 5.— Nathan 

Leopold and Richard Loeb, “ thrill 
slayers” of young Bobbie Franks, 
will appear in court again next week.

The two wealthy youths, who are 
serving sentences of life in state 
prison for the murder of young 
Franks, will be defendants in a $100,- 
000 suit brought by Chas. Ream, a 
taxi driver. Ream charges that the 
two youths mutilated him.

Some of the girls 
here have “ IT1

The Comforting Influence
of Perfect Influence

Officers 
ED S. BRITTON 

Chairman
M. H. HAGAMAN  

President 
J. F. LILLARD 
Vice-President 

CULL C. MOORMAN 
Vice-President 

EDWIN GEORGE’ Jr. 
Cashier

T. V. TERRELL 
Asst. Cashier

NICARAGUAN MARINE
FORCES INCREASED

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, March 5.— Ameri

can marines occupying a dozen neu
tral zones in Nicaragua and will be 
increased to 2,500 tomorrow when 
the navy transport Henderson ar
rives at Corinto, with 1,200 leather
necks.

-NO INFLUENCE COMFORTS THE BUS
INESS MAN MORE THAN IMPLICIT 
CONFIDENCE IN THE PERSONS AND 
INDIVIDUALS WITH WHOM HE DEALS

-Faith brings serenity •—  courage— hope —  
the will to achieve.

-Since its organization this bank has builded 
confidence in the hearts of its customers—  
confidence born of the absolute knowledge 
that they can trust the word, the spirit and 
the service through which this bank reveals 
its straightforward purposes. L]î fe

RANGERSTATEBANK
i . C A P IT A L  $100,000
S A F E T Y  —  SE R V IC E  —  S A T IS F A C T IO N

f , RANGER, TEXAS

IT ’ S THE CUT OF YOUH CLOTHES THAT COUNTS

I f  you lean  
tow ard the sm a rt- 

conservative
you’ll find this suit just 
about right for Spring. 
It’s broad in the chest and 
shoulders, full and easy 
everywhere. Two button 
coat; coined lapels. Alto
gether a splendid style; 
absolutely correct. It has 
the individuality that al
ways conies with the So
ciety Brand cut.

Society SBrand
$ 5 0 :

2 20 MAIN gTRtE1

Ranger, Texas
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X M. W H IT E & C O M P A N Y ’ S

REORGANIZATION
NOW ON THE HOME STRETCH

Tomorrow we start on the final week of our Reorganization
e Sale, We are justly proud of the magnificent results obtain- 

during our first week. Our store has been crowded from
morning until eight. The reason: T he lowest prices ever offered the 

buying public of Ranger and vicinity. Don’t take our word for it. Ask 
those who have attended this big Reorganization Sale.

FOR OUR FINAL WEEK WE OFFER

Dress values to $12,50, now

$ 9 . 9 0
--------------

Another big group of fine 
Dresses that sold up to 

$29,50, for

fP d ot ® I

Dress values to $19.50. Very 
special at,

$ 1 4 . 9 5
Raypn 5tepins? $1,50 Ray- 
on Stepins, very special,

Just received another big shipment Marcy Lee Dressettes

W OM EN’S SILK HOSE
Women’s $1.50 pure Silk
from toe to top in all the
wanted colors, 
Special, pair ......... 8 9  c

PLISSE CREPES '
35c— 30-inch plisse 
assorted plain ling<

crepes in 
aree col-

ors. Very special 
yard ............ .............. 1 9 c

R O M P E R  CLOTH
35c 32-inch fast colored woven cloth 
in novelty Dobby weaves also stripes, 
a wonderful doth in the latest styles 
for children’s play suits, rompers, 
etc. Very special, the J 
y a r d ............... . . . . .

NEW RAYON CHECKS
86-inch 75c Rayon checks in 
dainty checks and small 
plaids. Big range of colors. 
Very special, 
the yard ...... ....... 3 9 c

BLEACHED DOMESTIC
20c Hope Bleach, free from 
starch,
yard .................... 1 4 c

IMPERIAL CHAMBRAYS

32-inch, 35c Imperial Cham- 
:brays in big range-of dainty

mm

small checks and plaids. Al- 
solia colors. Very O f f  

special the yard ......C
so

NEW SPRING GINGHAM
20c 32-inch fast color ging
hams. Big range of patterns. 
Special 1 Q J L ~
yard ..............  .....  1  % C

FRENCH GINGHAM
50c French Dress Gingham, 
beautiful range of patterns,

special ....... ..... .........

SOISETTES
solid 'colors. Very special, 
solid colors. Verp special,% . . . . . . . . . . . .2 5 c

SPECIAL SALE OF

SHOE SPECIAL

One big group of men’s fine Dress Shoes, 
odds and ends— Shoes that sold regularly 
up to $10.00; most all sizes A
and styles among the lot, now.-.iP * •H rO

Men’s $11.50 Packard Dress Shoe, in all 
styles and sizes $  9 5

Men’s $9.00 Packard Dress Q K

One lot of women’s $6.50 novelty Shoes,
Very O K
special ....... ....................................«P,6'$r

One lot women’s $11.50 (jJ/J Q S
novelty Shoes, special ................t f /O •

CHILDREN’S SHOES
One lot children’s $3.00 Shoes / ^ A
Very special .................... ............ JL

CHILDREN’S HOSE

One lot of children’s Hose.

1 5 cv ci y
special, pair

DOMESTIC

20c Daisy 3 c Sea Island

1 0 cDomestic 
yard

NEW SPRING MILLINERY

One lot of women’s $6.50 
new Spring Hats.
Very dJO  Q  J-
special ..................

One lot of women’s $9.50 
new Spring Hats. Reorgani- 
zation sale Q £
price ........ ..........n)

COTTON SUITINGS
75c yard wide nov
elty Suiting, yd. ___ 3 9 c

M. WHITE & CO.
Ranger, lex as

China? Oh. N o!

A

Graham Brothers
Truck Sales 

Show Increase
| j

Graham Brothers, a division of 
Dodge Brothers, Inc., made and sold 

. more trucks and commercial cars in 
the month of January than during 
any previous Jariuary in the com
pany’s history. Tin's is a definite 

. answer to questions raised at the first 
of 'the year about what 1927 holds 
for the motor truck industry, accord-, 

; ing to officials.
I Trucks and commercial car shipped 
from all Graham Brothers plants for 

; the first month of this year totaled

4,255, ;as against 3,1 Ao in, .January, 
1926, which hi turn surpassed all 
preceding- first' moiiths, ,

Now, pro<luction has b6eh increas
ed to 275 units a day, hearing the 
record peak establish erf in May, 1926. 
Demand is still growing, the company; 
reports. - w  f  • e-A y

Graham Brothtnv^Uh'chbj'iriS in De
troit; Evansville. Iiul,; Stockton, Cal., 
and Toronto, Ontario, are nil working 
full time with a full force of men.

The Prince of Wales 
, lias “ IT”

'mm'

Capt. Thomas Patrick “Fair- : 
weather” Quinn, well-known Pacific 
skipper, recently was offered the j 
portfolio of marine and fisheries by 
Eugene Chiu, of the South China i 
government. Captain Quinn de* 
dined, saying he’d wait until the 
weather is a little fairer in that ‘ 

country.

Program Ready 
For Big Mission 

Catholic Church
Everything’ is in readiness for the 

mission to begin today at St. Rita’s 
Catholic church. The Rev. David 
John Foulkes, S. J., who will conduct 
it is a member of the New Orleans 
Jesuit band of missionaries. He ar
rived from his headquarters in Au
gusta, Ga., Friday, in company with 
Rt. Rev. R. A. Gerken. He expressed j 
himself as delighted with the beauti-f 
ful surroundings of Ranger, a jewel 
set in this - picturesque setting of this'

. “ God’s country,”  as he put it. He 
' considers himself very fortunate in 
being selected to conduct this series 
of missions in the parishes of Bishop- 
elect Rt. Rev. R. A. Gerken, who 

' thus winds up his very able work here 
i ere taking up the burden of admin
istering the newly-created diocese of 
Amarillo, and expressed the hope that 
each and every parishioner will avail 
themselves of this grand opportunity 
of a renewal of fervor and zeal as a j 
pelting testimonial of appreciation 
for his unselfish labors here these 
many years.

The program of the mission will be'j 
as follows:

Sunday, March 6— 8 o’clock, mass; 
10 o’clock, mass, opening of the mis-*' 
sion; sermon on “ The Master’s Call” ; 

j So’ clock p. m., Beads. Lecture. 
“ Life’s Purpose.” Benediction of the 

i Blessed Sacrament.
Monday, March, 7-—Mass at 6:30 

with short, instruction. Mass at 8 
o’clock with short instruction. 
Throughout the Week there will be 
two masses at the same hours with 
short instructions. These instruc
tions will deal with “ Faith and Its 

i Practice.”
| Monday, March 7— 8 o’clock p. m.,
1 Reads; lecture, “ The Soul’s Assassin’ ; 
benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.

I Tuesday, March 8, evening lecture,
| “ The Eternal prison.”
1 Wednesday, March 9, evening lec- 
jture, “ Twilight and Evening Bell.”
! Thursday, March 10— Evening lee- 
Iture, “ After the Battle.”
I Friday, March 11— “ The God of 
I Mercy.”
1 Saturday, March 12— “ Reason and 
!' Faith.”
j Sunday, March 13— 8 o’clock,
mass; general communion of the 

]whole parish; sermon, “ Come Follow 
Me” : renewal of baptismal vows; 
papal blessing; mass at 10 o’clock.

3 p. m. blessing of the babies of 
the parish.

There v/ill be a mission for all the 
children of the parish with instruc
tions every morning at 11:30 and)

| every afternoon at 3 p. m. This chil- 
l dren’s mission will be closed on Fri
day, March 11, at 8 o’clock with mass, 
holy communion, renewal of bap- 

| tismal vows and papal blessing, 
i Rev. Foulkes has given the lectures 
he has selected for this mission to 
packed audiences in all the southern 

: and southwestern states. Members 
of every denomination have flocked 

, to hear him and have found him ,as a 
i Methodist once told .him recently, the 
most broad-minded speaker he had 
hear ;!. The topics discussed concern 
the salvation of the soul and are de
veloped with a passionate earnestness 

I that appeals to his hearers. A cordial 
{invitation is given to every one who 
may wish to learn the teachings of 
the Catholic church on these funda
mental truths to be present. Nothing 
of a controversial nature is touched {

I upon as the object of these Catholic 
Emissions is to inject renewed fervor I 
i into a parish.

| STORY OF THE COAL MINES
| The Pennsylvania cc’al mines are 
(he locale for many of the stirring 
episodes in Warmer Brothers pro
duction of “ White Flannels,”  which 

! Lloyd Bacon is directing with Louise 
| Dresser and Jason Robards in leading 
: roles.

Mc Do n a l d * s
C  i f  t le  IP lu m b er

HOS A '' ■" "N
Good plumbbr)

P
1G bv

a r e /
T Y v w *

R f i  H I

ThE^PUSUCCRVALDUD  MY 
F A M e -T H E Y -S H O U T -lT  
OUT* WITH GLAD-ACCLAIM!

Wm. N. McDonald
115 North Austin Ranger

:fc!
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THE MINUTE
“  It’s Style”  

It’s Here

Through Hart Schaffner &  M arx  
w e’re not only able to give you style 

correct to the smallest detail but we 
are able to give it to you at the time 
it’s being worn by the men who set 

the style pace.

The suit above is Hazel tan; 3 but
ton, semi-peaked lapel, prices

$ 2 9 .5 0 up

iU iONLY THE BEST

E H  & A DAVIS
HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER & M ARX CLOTHES

i Ranger, Texas

WEST TEXAS COACHES
____________  “SERVING WEST TEXAS”

m:r  GOING WEST
LEAVES RANGER to Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballin

ger, San Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9 :10  a. m., 
11:10 a. m., 2 :05  p. m., 6:10 p. in., 7 :15  p.- mi, 
10:50 p. m.

LEAVES EASTLAND to Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:35 a. m.y 11:35 a. 
m., 2:30 p. m., 6:35’ p. m., 7:35 p. rmy 11:10 p. in.

GOING EAST
LEAVES EASTLAND to Ranger, Strewn, Palo Pinto, 

Mineral Wells, Weatherford, Fort Worth, 8 :05 a. 
gi.> 10 :55 a. m., 2 :00  p. m., 4 :20  p. m., 7 :55 p. m., 
1 0 :35 p. m.

LEAVE RANGER to Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, 
Weatherford, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. fn., 11:25 a .rm., 
2:30 p. m., 4:40 p. m., 8:20 p. m., 11:00 p. m.

At Eastland At Ranger
Catch Bus at West Texas Gholson Hotel,
Coaches Depot. Phone 700 Agent, Phone 150

RANGER TO BRECKENRIDGE SCHEDULE 
Direct Fare $1.00

LEAVES RANGER for Breckenridge at 9 :15 a. in., 1 :30 
p. m., 5 :00 p. m.

LEAVES BRECKENRIDGE for Ranger at 7 ;30 a. m.,
* 12:01 p. m., 4 :00 p. m.

_■

i



From Your Old One!

When our expert Painters and Cleaners get thru with 
your car it will look ar bright ard lustrous as the day 
ycu bought it. W e  are also well equipped to straighten 
fenders, put on new tops and side curtains and scat cov
erts, dependably and economically. Our many years 
of satisfactory service to motorists is your guarantee 
that only the best work is good enough for those who 
leave their cars in our hands.

Every Job Guaranteed”

JOE DENNIS AUTO WORKS
Usually Better 
205 So. Rusk,

Generally Cheaper 
Ranger

Isn’t This Just About the. Silliest .Parade You Ever Saw?

* 0Here's tile gooso-step as done In iMissou, Isn’ t it the sl.'iest parade you evei saw? Hut when you learn that tin. e: iOOO goosey-ganders.
brought a Chillicvlhe man you begin to belie\> the story about the goldvu eggs. The geese are shown u.j they j;u:ukd the Chilli

0 0the streets,

Tech to Send
judging Team 

t o  Fort Worth
Sjwrial Corresponder' c .

LUBBOCK, March 5.— The first 
■•stock judging- team Texas Techno
logical college will participate in the 
.judging contests for college students 
ait the Fort Worth exposition and fat j 
istock show March 7. The team con
sists of six junior students of the 1 
.school of agriculture under the lead
ership of Prof. R. C. Mowery of the. 
animal husbandry department. Prof. | 
Mowery has. coached several similar J 
teams in Texas with notable success. 
The Lubbock High school team won 
the state Championship in vocational 
livestock judging contests under his 
leadership at Texas A. & M. college. 
The Tech team will be eligible to 
-enter the college contests at the In
ternational Livestock exposition in 
'Chicago this fall arid it will probably 
enter if the trip can be financed.

The team going to Fort Worth is 
composed of O. N. Burroughs, Lub
bock; F. G. Blackmon, Shallowater; 
Sam Chatham, Tdalou; A1 Jennings, 
Lubbock; Jack Sides, Lubbock, and 
L. N. Starr, Lubbock.

Leonard, Storm Center o f
Baseball, Turns to Golf

Ranger Elks '  
Elect Officers 

For This Term
At a meeting of Ranger Elks lodge 

No. 1373 Friday night officers were 
-elected for the coming year. Dr. Har- 
:ry A. Logsdon was elected exalted 
ruler for the third time. Dr. Logsdon 
served two terms then was succeeded 
for two terms and will now begin on 
his third term.

Edw. R. Maher was elected esteem
ed leading knight, J. T. Gullahorn, 
-esteemed loyal knight, and A. N. 
Harkrider, esteemed lecturing night. 
B. F. Gilmore was reflected for the 
third time as secretary of the club; 
J. B. Heister grand lodge representa
tive; E. E. Crow, tiler, and Dr. Wal
ter Jackson, re-elected to his second 
term as trustee. Plans for a bigger 
and better Elks club for 1927 were 
rriade and much enthusiasm was ex
pressed by members present and the 
incoming officers.

LEFT TO RIGHT— WALTER HAGEN, “ DUTCH” LEONARD 
Hubert “ Dutch” Leonard, whose story about a fixed ball game blew Ty Cobb 
and Tris Speaker out of baseball isn't worried by the fuss he created. He’s 

I shown here with Walter Hagen, famous professional’ .golfer, enjoying a. 
1 round of golf at the Sunnyside Country club, Fresno, Calif.

Aeronautical 
Engineering 

Will Be Taught
Sjs-ecial Correspondence.

AUSTIN, March 3.—-Assurance of 
a fpll course in aeronautical engineer 
ing; in the University of Texas was 
made by President W. M. W. Splawn 
at the annual banquet of the students 
o f  the College of Engineering re
cently. Dr. Splawn said in part:

“A full four year’s course will be 
given, but for the first two years, 
the courses will be practically the 
same as for the other engineering 
degrees. By . the time there are stu
dents ready for junior and senior 
work, however, we shall procure the 
services of some aviator who is quali
fied to give the degree.
. “ For the present there will be no 

additions to the faculty. The courses 
will be under the supervision of Dean 
T. U. Taylor, exactly as are the de
partments of civil, mechanical, and 
electrical engineering. For one, and 
perhaps two years, the course will 
simply be a correlation of several 
courses now given, the mathematics 
being handled by Dr. H. J. Ettlinger, 
the electrical end by Dr. J. M. Bryant, 
and the other component parts by 
various instructors who are capable 
of attending to it.

,a

Oxford Rowing 
Coaches To Mak< 

Several Changes
By United Press.

LONDON.— After experimenting 
for two or three weeks with a crew 
stroked on the bow side of the boat, 
the Oxford coaches have abandoned 
the idea of this unusual method and 
have reconstituted the crew. The 
shift has eliminated one of the two 
Americans in the boat.

E. T. C*. Edwards, an excellent 
No. 7 last year, was tried at stroke 
and allowed to pull his bow oar, be
cause the available men for stroke 
appeared weak. But the results 
were not satisfactory, and Edwards 
has now been moved back to No. 7. 
W. S- Llewellyn is now stroking the 
crew.

Under the old arrangement J. S. 
Merrill formerly of the University of 
California, was rowing at bow, bu> 
when the shift came he was moved 
out. The only American remaining 
in the crew now is H. T. Kingsbury, 
formerly of Yale, who is doing good 
work at No. 6.

Prexy Angler

C A L L  27
When you.want plumbing of 

the better kind

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So. Marston

Most Notorious 
Practical joker ! 

In England Dead

Here is the only woman known to 
he president of an Izaak Walton | 
leap,ue. She is Mrs. James P. Kel- , 
ley of White Cloud, Kas. She is ' 
president of the fishing league at j 

that city cn the Missouri river. .

Call Is Issued
For Ball Players 

For Legion Team
Captain Renshaw of the American 

Legion term, the' wi'l on March 28 
mer t1-- ?;rh'’ng of F-o~t Worth 
in Ita r wants ah of these who par
ticipate d tlw city learuc last sum
mer to meet hi”-' at Li a d park, at 2 
o’clock this afternoon.

In order to get the material for a 
strong* team, Captain Renshaw has 
called this meeting,. He wants those 
who come to bring their gloves, and 
other baseball equipment. Actual 
practice will begin at Lillard field on 
March 10.

They D on’t M ind This Portage

LIGHT— POWER

TEXAS ELECTRIC 
SERVICE CO.

: T w A T •

By United Press.
LONDON.— England’s most no-, 

torius “ practical joker” is dead.
Living the so-called simple life in a 

small town near here, W. A. H. Bern-! 
hard Smith, was known to some peo-| 
pie merely as a studious scholar andj 
clever poet, but with others he 
achieved notoriety as a practical, 
joker.

Sometimes his practical jokes’ 
mystified scientists and alarmed the 
people of the t.own where he lived, 
even arousing newspapers at times 
to comment on their audacity and 
cleverness.

In January 1923 a statute at the 
British Museum was found daubed 
with raspberry jam. This remained 
a mystery for some weeks until 
Smith confessed to the deed.

In May -1919 a joke was perpe
trated at Ramsgate, when the window 
of a magistrate’s house was smashed 
by a thunderbolt. Bits of the thund
erbolt were picked up and sent to the 
best laboratories here for examina
tion, but the window-smashing thund
erbolt remained a mystery until 
Smith sent the foilwing letter to Lon
don newspapers:

“ I bought the meteor for six-pence 
and was assured that it was a real

thunderbolt. I threw it at the win- 
down and to my amazement the win
dow broke the thunderbolt.”

For this joke Smith was fined $10 
and $7.50 costs.

During the war Smith dressed in a 
grotesque costume and lived on a 
cave on the coast and caused some 
alarm among the coast residents who 
thought him a German spy. The au
thorities put an end to that joke.

Smith kept a large circle of London 
friends constantly wondering when 
one of them would become the sub
ject of one of his pokes.

Illinois Boxing 
Commission To 

Make Chang es
By United Press.

CHICAGO, March 7.— The Illinois 
boxing commission, at present a 
mere infant in the matter of hand
ling fights and fighters, already is 
mapping out a plan that Johr 
Righeimer, chairman of the commis
sion, is confident will place the sport 
on a higher plane in Illinois than in 
any other state.

Admitting many obstacles must be 
overcome before a smooth working 
machine can be put together, Righei
mer said he does not expect to have 
things in really smooth working ord rr 
for about two years. «

The plans call for the elimination 
of all of the “ flash in the pan” pro
moters as the first step. There are 
quite a few of this type of promoter 
at present, since just about every 
one who could get a place to hold a 
show, went into the business when 
boxing became legal in Illinois last 
summer.

Gradually, another phase of the 
plan is working out. That is the 
elimination of all inefficient judg :? 
and referees.

Along with this a process of im
pressing fighters and managers with 
the fact that the Illinois code must 
be lived up to is under way. An in
stance of what the commission will 
do in case this code isn’t adhered to 
is the fate of Charley Rosenber<n

Rosenberg was tardy in putting up 
his weight forfeit before his schedul
ed match with Bud Taylor and the 
commission stepped in and called off 
the fight, forfeiting the bout to Tai
lor and recognizing the Terre Haute 
mauler as the champion.

Becausq of the unsatisfactory deci
sions rendered Vm incompetent re" 
erees, the commission alreadv 
substituted the judge’s decision meth
od of. determining winners. Undcn 
this new system the decisions have 
been satisfactory and the public con
fidence is much stronger in the 
sport.

Speaking of his plan Righeinu 
said: “ We are still in our infancy. 
We are learning all the time and in 
the future we intend to protect tiv* 
nublic by refusing to sanction con
tests in 'which the contestants are 
not evenly matched. We will not 
tolerate fighters who have been sus
pended in other states nor will ” re 
permit boxers to apoear in Illinois to 
break our rules. During our short 
tenure of office we have fined ahd 
suspended many fighters for break
ing rules.

“ T am nuite sure the nublic is be
hind us in our efforts to give Ilii- 
lois clean boxing and as long as I am 

t -'he?vman of the boxing commission. 
I wil not tolerate anything which is 
lot above board and strictly on the 
levri.”

Rlgheiiper recently asked tha leris- 
’atm'e for an appropriation of $84.- 
100 for the maintenance of an ex- 
perienced office force. It is expect
ed that favorable action will be talc .1 
an this reouest, inasmuch as ” 'Osl 
everyone in Illinois seems willing to 
do everything possible to nut th' 
sport on a firm footing here.

Chicago Races 
Begin April 21; 

Run 6 Months

The ladies seem to have all the best of it in Canada— they ride up
hill or down. This is a “ chairing party” of Toronto people at the 
Preston winter carnival. The men seem to be enjoying the job of 

(3 packing, around such baggage.

Is Team Himself C. I. A, Sends Out 
Three Debating 
Teams Now Soon

Here is the lad Uni’.---- *‘ v c?
California officials rank as one of 
their greatest all-round athletes. 
He is Jim Stewart, a freshr.tr.’ 
who holds two prep ccb~rl rcc 'r ' 
in track and also etce!s in 
other track e"fcTifs.

Sppdal Correspondence.
DENTON, March 3.— The College; 

of Industrial Arts will launch a three 
part department program in a 
forensic contest with Oklahoma Col
lege for Women at Chickasha on 
March 7. C. I. A. will uphold the 

I affirmative in “ Resolved, that the, 
i United States should have a uniform 

marriage and divorce law.” Miss 
Eloise Haley of Cross Plains andj 
Miss Hayden Huton of Miles will 
represent C. I. A.

Miss Merlie Davis of Denton and1 
Miss Vida Buck of Denton will argue1 
the same side f the question against 
Texas Christian University in the i 
second debate to be held in Fort 
Worth on March 11.

C. I. A. will take the negative side 
in the third debate of the year with 
Southern Methodist University of the 
question, “ Resolved, that the United 
-States cancel all Allied debts, en- 
curred during the World War, ex
cepting- Russia,” The debate will take 
place at S. M. U. eairiy in April.

By United Press.
CHICAGO, March 5.— More than 

six months— to be exact 152 days—  
of racing are in store for Chicago 
race-goers during the coming season.

The sport will begin in the Chica
go district on April 21 at the Aurora, 
track and will not close until Ocxober 
15, at Hawthorne.

Some snort fans are suggesting' 
that this is too much racing for any 
center. * s

Most fans arc unanimous in the 
opinion that it is too much for the 
sporj; to be of the highest class at nit 
times. However, again the opinion is 
general that it is not too muen for a 
city like Chicago to support.

in past years the sport has opened 
about the mic'dle of June and 
’ nd well in*o the month of Septem
ber. But operators have discovered1 
thrt patrons v. ill attend the tracks 
lurch later it me year. They have 
aiso discovered that the fans will turn 
out in reasonable numbers even if the 
c”ack stables are not in attendance.

The opinion seems to be now that 
the purses offered this year will tend 
to run along “ the good everyday”  
lire and not be concentrated on a few 
chosen races.

Another fiasco like, the American 
Corby of .last summer js higblV im
probable. There will, it is certain, be 
some good handicaps but it is expect
ed that the appeal to the horse own
ers will lie largely in daily programs. 
Already assurances have come in that 
several big stables will Whig their 
horses here for the coming season.

Taken all in all Chicago’s ' racing- 
outlook for the coming year seeios to 
be about the best that the city7 has 
looked forward to in years.

KANSAS POOL HALL
TURNS CHURCH AGAIN

Monkey Proves 
To Be Smarter 

Than Teacher
By United Press.

LONDON.— British scientists are 
chuckling over a Berlin monkey in
telligence test, where the monkey 
demonstrated greater intelligence 
than its human instructor.

The German inserted a banana in 
a tube in the presence of the monkey 
and then poked it out of the tube 
with a stick. He repeated this-- oper
ation 20 or 30 times, the monkey art 
the while watching the operation in
tently.

Finally the German left the tube

with the banana inside of it and the 
stick along side and retired from the 
room to watch the monkey’s acticry 
through a peep hole. Directly the 
coast was clear the monkey.picked up 
the tube, turned it upside down and 
gave it one vigorous shake.

The banana tumbled out immediat
ely and the monkey calmxy proceeded 
to peel it and eat it with evident sat- 
sifaction. His operation had been 
simpler and quicker than the scien
tist’s.

Mystic 1927 
Gives German 

Village Hop es
By United Press.

MUNICH.— Each spring from time 
immemorial, inhabitants of the town 
of Obcrstaufen, nestled in the Bav
arian Alps, have seen the digits 
“ 1927” appear on the gaunt rocks on 
the Nagelfluh mountain chain. When 
the snow melts ,this mysterious sign 
vanishes. The weird spectacle, recur
ring each year, has given rise to le
gendary prophecies regarding the om
inous year 1927.

Sometimes the figures arc even dis
cerned until late into the summer. 
Scientists have attributed the pheno
menon to the effect of dampness, 
caused by melting snow, upon the 
corroded rocks. Stone protuberances 
and sparce vegetation favor the peri
odic recurrence of this “ miracle.”

The local population is inclined to 
ascribe supernatural portent to this 
signal . Grandmothers, bending over 
their spinning wheels, long ago, drew 
significant conclusions from the sight 
of the “ 1927” high in the alpine wild
erness. The nearer the year 1927 
came ,the rosier the hopes attached to 
it. Engagements, marriages and 
births were frequently predicted for 
1927 on the basis of this strange ap
parition. During the war, it was wide
ly believed that the hostilities would 
last until 1927.

Now that 1927 is at- last well un
der way, curiosity in this neighbor
hood has increased. Peasant lads as
sert that they will find brides this 
year, young married couples reckon 
with the arrival of their heirs before 
the year has passed, and artists awair 
fame in 1927.

Good Prospect

By United Press.
JUNCTION CITY, Kan., March 3. 

Erected in 1868 and used as a church, 
later turned into a school and then a 
pool hall and now back into a church 
again is the record of the Methodist 
Episcopal church at Milford, which 
recently came into its own again. _

Many years ago the congregation 
was disbanded and the church was 
used for a time as a school building. 
Later it was turned into a pool hall 
but several months ago, the work of 
re-organization was begun and the 
congregation, including some of those 
who worshipped 50 years ago, is 
again attending services thei’e.

PECOS.— Texas-Louisiana 
company installs 25-ton icc 
here.

Power
plant

A TAILORED SUIT
Our 1927 Spring Samples are 
ready for you. to select from. 

Place your order now.
POPULAR TAILORS

103 So. Rusk Ranger

C. H . D U N L A P
Jeweler and Optometrist

RANGER

H ere’s one of ihe speediest 
rookies of llie year seeking a 
m ajor league berth He is Herman  
Lay ne. up lot a trial with the 
Pirates from  "Toronto. Layne has 
averaged ,ti{5 for the past tour 
seasons.

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302. Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

DENNIS AUTO WORKS

BARNHART.— Over 100,000 head 
Crockett county lambs shipped 
through this shipping point during 
season just closed.

Happy is the pos
sessor of “ IT”

A BIT OF STATIC.
I The government has assumed con
trol of radio. Too bad the law can
not reach the man who owns one. He 
always tells you that his set was worik- 

jing fine last night. But tonight the 
j only thing he can bring in is an arm
chair. Maybe the U. S. can tell us 
why the only station some sets can 
get is a maternity hospital at feeding- 
time. The commission members are 
to be given $10,000 a year. But they 
can’t control 'the man who spins the 
dial whenever his buzz-catcher begins 
to get coherent. Radio control and 
charity should begin at the same 
place.

Shabby

We Can

MAKE A NEW CAR
THE GREATEST

B U I C K
EVER BUILT

\»k for demonstration of the 1927 
! M o d e l

Sivalls Motor
Company, Inc.

Ranger, Texas

M odem  Dry 
Cleaning Plant

309 Main St., Ranger 
Phone 40

WE KNOW HOW !



YOU WILL COME BACK TOMORROW, IF TODAY  
YOU WILL TRY OUR

Special Sunday Dinner

THE NEW LIBERTY CAFE
111 South Rusk St.

H. C. Neptune, Prop. Liberty Theatre Opposite

■-.V >' ■ 1 /^ r D T ir i rCERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT  
INCOME T A X  SERVICE

OIL DEPLETION
. : / : ■ :: . ' ' - , ’ ' 

V > :
514 Texas State Bank Building EASTLAND, TEXAS

W e Speciaii?« in F illing 
Prescriptions Correctly

OIL CITY PHARMACY
RANGER

W . ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN * 

Hospital for Small Animals
Phone 115 906 Cherry st.

RANGER

FINE
CLOTHES
Low P

Cleaning & Pressing

Phone 541
107 No. Austin, Ranger

ENGLISH BOXING 
CAMPS BELONG 
TO CHEESE CL ASS

Vanquished and Victor L-.' yut H. Crump, Menard.
Miler, J. B. Hale, Goliad.
High juhnpers, J. C. Appleman, Dal

las; H. Asbdey, San Antonio.
Pole vau Iters, V. G. Head, Dallas, 

and H. Ashley, San Antonio.
Broad jmnper, A. R. Kroulik, Bell- 

ville.
„ Shot arid discus events, H. J. Mc

Kenzie, I louston; Z. W. Bartlett,
Marlin.

Javelirj, W. K. Holleran, San An
tonio, and O. N-. Yeary, Dallas.

Leave Your
IGNITION TROUBLES 

at

Exide Battery Co.
205 So. Commerce 

Phone 60 Ranger

cn

Snow-covered tennis courts don’t deprive Senorita de Alvarez, Spain’s Suzanne Lenglen, of her 
skiis she is as accomplished as with the racquet as is evident in this shot of her jumping on the

exeixuse. 
run at

On
St.

CITY TAILORS
M and M W O O D  W O R K S

108 E. Patterson Phone 109
Eastland

AUTO RACING 
SEASON OPENS 
AT CULVER CITY

CONNELLEE MONDAY

PRESCRIPTIONS 
Carefully compounded of the 

highest quality drugs at the

PARAMOUNT PHARM ACY  
Main at Austin, Ranger, Tex,

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT

Ranger Building &  Loan 
Association

9 _

When Winter Blankets the’ Tennis Courts

W e can sell clothes cheap be
cause of our low overhead 
expense and no “ carry-ov
er” stock,
W e have many satisfied cus
tomers to whom we will 
gladly refer you if you doubt 
the quality df these clothes.

Come In
And see for yourself. Our 
line of Suits that sell else
where at $35 and $40.

Here.

AO  Kinds of W ood W ork  
Built-in Features a Specialty

W e  Guarantee to Please

Used Pianos
W e will allow you a big 

price on your old piano° 
on a new one

Durham &  Pettitt
J ewelry— Music— Radios 

Ranger, Texas

By United Press.
LONDON.— The sad state of Brit

ish boxing is distressing fans and 
critics alike. At no time since the 
war has the outlpok for the game 
here been so dismal.

There is not a man in any division 
from flyweights to the heavies who 
is worth \ expenses for a trip to New 
York for a chance to qualify for a 
hid for a championship. Having 
beaten Elky Clark, little Fidel La 
Barba could just as easily clean up 
in all divisions up to the welter
weight, and Mickey Walker could 
take all the rest without gfetting his 
hair mussed up.

The chief reason is the absence of 
proper competition. The public will 
support boxing if given half a chance 
and pay big money for seats, but the 
shows are nearly always disappoint
ing. A man who has got anything at 
all can reach the top of his division, 
and then his next step, which is not 
a difficult one, is win the European 
title. Then he wants to go to Ameri
ca to win a world’s championship, 
when he remains about a third-rater 
as class i§ counted in the States.

Elky Clark
 ̂ Elky Clark was perhaps an excep

tion. He cleaned up everything in 
Europe and the fans thought he had 
an excellent chance to avenge Jimmy 
Wilde.. The wiser critics, however, 
were not optimistic, and were not 
surprised at the result. Yet Elky 
remains the best man in any division 
here.

Phil Scott became heavyweight 
champion after a few tame matches 
and then expected Tex Rickard to 
cable him. He went to Spain and 
Paolino knocked him silly. He came 
home with an alibi and was forgiven 
by the promoters. Then he took on 
the Swede, Persson, who rolled over 
a feeble right that put Phil in a state 
of coma for half an hour. Still he 
claimed to be heavyweight champion 
of England, and recently took on one 
Ricardo Bartazzoilo, an unknown 
Italian of huge build and uncertain 
ability. A great crowd gathered at 
the classic Albert Hall to see the 
fight. Riccardo proved to be worse 
than anyone dared believe, and Scott 
was just as bad. The Italian, for all 
his strength, couldn’t punch or pro
tect himself, but Scott couldn’t hit 
him.

Crowd Groaned
The crowd groaned with agony at 

this awful display. Finally, after 
Scott had been down in the fourth, 
Riccardo hit him low in the seventh 
and the referee gave Scott the fight 
on a foull' Hoots and catcalls were

Edvin Wide (pornounced Weeda) the Swedish track star, who failed to 
place, congratulating John Brennan of Fordham university upon his vic
tory in the special 1500-meter run in the nationaLA. A. U. senior indoor 
championships. Running from scratch in his first New York race, Wide 
overtook many of the field, but was unable to overcome the great handi
caps most of the mhad; Brennan’s was 100 yards.

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen
— A hearty welcome waits you.
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Ghotson Hotel, Ranger

MMES. V AN  CAMP 
AND ROBERTS 

Hemstitching, Buttons 
. ...Covered i i* f̂]| 

Mezzanine Stafford Drug 
Company

hurled at the men as they left the 
ring, and a British crowd doesn’t do 
this without considerable provocation.

Scott is funniest when he talks 
about wanting to meet Tunney. He 
has a glass jaw, an unprotected mid
section, and a harmless left jab.

Tommy Milligan of Scotland, mid
dleweight champion, is not so had, 
hut he can’t hit. He has twice beaten 
Ted Moore, who fought in America 
hut learned nothing. Milligan wants 
to meet Mickey Walker, but ther is 
less chance of a title coming to 
Scotland in this way as there was with 
Elky Clark.

Harry Mason, lightweight cham
pion, and Jack Hood, the welter
weight, are far from world cham
pionship form. Johnny Cuthbert, the 
new featherweight champion, is a 
novice.

It often happens that experience 
gained in America does English 
boxers more harm than good. They 
invariably come back with the fight 
knocked out of them. Ted Moore 
has never Wjci> as good as he was be
fore he went over there.

Elky Clark’s criticism of American 
boxing— cabled over here before his 
fight with La Barba— is an indication 
of the British mentality. Elky was 
quoted as saying that the Americans 
make a mistake in sacrificing every
thing for speed. The English like to 
lumber along for twenty weary 
rounds and win on points. But crit
ics here are now freely pointing out 
that if the British boxers want to get 
anywhere -they must- cljange their 
tactics. They are urged to adopt the 
American methods.

Tijuana Classic 
Worth $90,000 To

Winning Horse
By United Press.

TIJUANA RACE TRACK, Mexico, 
March 5.— Reactjing a climax of 
more than 100 days of the greatest 
run of sport in the history of the 
track, the .Tijuana Jockey Club will 
offer the world’s richest horse race, 
the Ooffroth Handicap here one week 
from tomorrow.

Carlaris, winner of the Coffroth 
last season, will probably go to the

Erie Swimmer

By LELAND C. LEWIS 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

LOS ANGELES, March 5.— The 
first A. A. A. classic of the 1927 sea
son will be held at Culver City speed
way, Sunday with 18 crack drivers 
vieing for gold and glory in the 250 
mile race over the bristling boards m 
what has been pronounced motor- 
dom’s fastest mile and a quarter 
course.

California racing fans have not 
seen the eight in line creations in ac
tion in more than a year, and with 
them the pilots who have made name 
and fame for themselves at Indianap
olis, Altoona, Salem, Charlotte and 
other big-time tracks.

Among the favorites to annex .first 
honors is Frank Lockhart, California 
youth who sprang from the role of 
pit mechanician and relief driver to 
second ranking pilot for 1926, when 
he started a string of successes by an
nexing first honors in the last Indian
apolis memorial day classic. Racing 
fans recall Lockhart’s first speedway 
venture on the dirt track when in a 
4-cylinder car of his own creation he 
vrabbed the bulk of 1924 honors aver 
the sagebrush circuit of dirt tracks.

Harry Hartz, national 1926 cham
pion, who has always found a jinx in 
the Culver City tracks that kept him 
out of his first money, claims that he 
has shaken off the bad breaks by 
saying that he will drive through in 
convincing fashion.

Eddie Hearne, the grandpa of the 
racing game, has come out of retire
ment with a signed entry blank and 
has been burning up the course in 
fast practice laps.

Leon Duray ,the Irishman with the 
French moniker and mustache, has 
turned in fast qualifying laps with 
speeds at 188 and a fraction miles 
per hour, which gives some idea of 
the speed that can be expected, 

j “ Doc” Shattuc, Kentucky sports- 
I man-physician, has forsake his surgi- 
l cal instruments for his fleet car, and 
after a year’s trailing the smoke of 
big money drivers is preparing to set 
the pace.

Peter De Paola, intrepid Italian, 
had contemplated retiring on post, 
laurels, but the cry of speed has urg
ed him to cast his lot with the- field 
again.

Rumor has it that Ralph De Palma 
and Earl Cooper, veterans of many 
skidding campaigns, will be at the 
wheel again to lead the youngsters.

Others who are anxious to glean 
purse and lap money are Bob Mc
Donald. protege of Tommy Milton, 
Ralph Hepburn, Peter Kreis and Jer
ry Wonderlich.

The course has been rebuffed thor
oughly before the,,qualifying trials 
and followers of tlie speedway game 
are confident that a new record for 
250 miles will be established by the 
winner.

Tfc.e Best is the Cheapest

'DOROTHY GISH as ‘NELL GWYN* IN THE PARAMOUNT 
I'WCnJRE of the madcap o/ange girl who vamped her King!

Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant
Phone 452 Ranger

Runs Gauntlet

PIPE LINE EMPLOYEE
PAINFULLY BURNED

Walter Segars, an employe of the 
Texas Pipe Line company, was slight
ly burned at the Texas Company 
pipe station, at Tiffin Saturday after
noon.

Segar was burned about the face 
and hands, and are not considered 
serious.

He is at the City-County hospital.

SHINER.— Site purchased in west
ern part of city for new school build-

Flere is Allan Cross oi Erie Pa. 
who 1« considered a good hei to be 
one of Uncle Sam s swimmers in 
the 1928 Olympic meet Cross is 
the outstanding swimmer oi the 

Allegheny mountain district

post better than a 5 to 1 favorite in 
the future book, to win the eighth 
annual renewal of the famous race 
and the estimated purse of $90,000 
to the winner.

The classic of winter racing has 
$75,000 added money this season, 
$10,000 more than last. With the 
nomination and starting fees, the 
estimated total to the winner is 
placed at between $90,000 and $100,- 
000.

Although Carlaris rules a favorite 
in the future bock, track critics are 
of the opinion that he lacks the dash 
that was characteristic of his racing 
last season, when he captured by the 
Coffroth and the Tijuana Derby. 
They decry his ability to measure up 
with such horses as Edisto, Danger
ous, Broadway Jones, Justice F., 
Backbone, Mino and several others.

A “ ton of money” hacks Broadway 
Jones to win the rich stake. This 
horse one of Col. E. R. Bradley's 
stars, has been doing brilliant work 
at the New Orleans meeting and is 
now 6 to 1.

Dangerous is looked upon with 
much favor following his victory in 
a seven-furlong handicap and is now 
held at 15 to 1. The odds against 
Mino have also undergone a change 
since he captured a six-furlong handi
cap recently in the time of 1:10 4-5 
to tie the track record.

The winner of the Coffroth will re
ceive $60,000 and all entrance and

— NEA, Los Angeles Bureau 
The whine of machine gun bullets 
entertained Mrs. Mae Hawley of 
Los Angeles, pictured above, as she 
rode a steamboat 1200 miles down 
the Yangste river from Ichang to 
Shanghai. China, recently Bandits 
and soldiers, on both sides of the' 
river, used the boat for daily targetj 
practice. They killed two of the: 
sailors aboard. Mrs. Hawley’s dog 
"Lady,” shown in the photo, went 
through the experience with her.

Aggie Track Coach 
Expects to Win In 

Conference Meet
Special Correspondence.

COLLEGE STATION, March 5.— 
Expecting to he in the thick of the ! 
championship fight from the start of 
the season, the A. & M. college track 
squad is being drilled daily under the 
supervision of Coach Frank Ander
son. The Aggie track team finished 
second in the conference last year, 
and Cjoach Anderson believes the lo
cal te;am is better balanced than it 
was a year ago.

The squad has been reduced to a 
minimum, and each athlete is receiv
ing much individual attention. “ Al
though we have men of ability in 
every event, most of them are with
out previous intercollegiate experi
ence, and it is necessary to concen
trate on the most promising athletes,”  
stated Coach Anderson.

The Aggie lineup is now as fol
lows:

Sprinters, C. E. Woolridge, Dal
las, and C. E. Buck, Beaumont.

Hurdlers, J. R. Kennedy, McKin
ney; H. E. Burdgess, Hale Center, 
and A. L. Van Nest, Burkbumett.

Quarter milers, Captain Ernest 
Parker, of Fort Worth; J. T. Blair, 
Coleman; H. S. Burgess, Hale Center; 
D. H. O’Neill, Greenville, and C. V. 
Dilworth, Austin.

Half-milers, F. B. Leffingwell, 
Port Arthur, and G. H. Moore, Dal
las.

Two-milers, A. B. Childers, Jas-

starting fees; $5,500 goes to second; 
$3,000 to third and $1,500 to fourth.

It costs an owner approximately 
$700 to start his horse at the post; 
$100 to nominate the horse, $100 to 
remain in after Feb. 1 and $500 ad
ditional to start on the day of the 
race.

SANDERSON.— New tele p h o n e  
line beisg erected from Sanderson to 
Del Rio.

T E X A R K A N  A— 95 additional 
street lights to be installed.

Ford For Sale
1S>25 model Ford roadster. 

This Ford is a good one.

DEE SANDERS
RANGER, TEXAS

FORD OWNERS
— Valves ground.
— Carbon cleaned.
— Connecting rods tightened.
— Hone out block.
— Fit rings and pistons.
— Tune up motor.

All done at a labor charge of 
$10.00

Phone 23
QUICK SERVICE GARAGE
Pine Street Ranger, Texas

A  Smart Group 
New Spring Coats 

C O H N ’ S
Ready-to-Wear & Millinery 

Ranger

K odak Finishing
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

N o t a r y P u b l i c
RENA B. CAMPBELL 

Phones 43 or 224, Ranger

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAINS

Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamel*
JOE DENNIS AUTO  

WORKS
Ranger Texas
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PERFORMANCE, the unerring critic of tire quality, has con
vinced thousands of motorists that the longest run of comfort 

f the lowest cost is embodied in Silvertown Balloon Cords.

---------------- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ G o o d n c h f r i r e s  ........ ................■:..............
' Hestln the'Lond 7{uh

P e r f o r m a n c e

Is the measure by ; . 
which all tires are C 
gauged. I
All the comfort of B  
Balloon tires fade || 
if vour balloons do It 
not wear well, you |’ 
get long wear in 1 
Goodyear Silver- 1 
towns.

r i e n d s
Notice the distinc
tive a p p e a r a n c e  
Si 1 vertown g i v e s 
your car.
Y  o u a. n d y o u r 
guests feel their 
super comfortable 
cushioning against 
rough travel.

BETTER BUY NOW
are cheap now— lower than for a long lime. Now is the time tn 

Before prices start soaring upward. You can get Silyertowns for 
car and enjoy their ease o f riding at a very low cost per mile.

RANGER, TEXAS

FAUIS SMX -4 it i i a jngior pa n o pimps SUNDAY. MARCH 0. 1927

B U I C K  U N IF IESINCLAIR’S TRIAL 
CONTEMPT CASE
STARTS MONDAY

By HERBERT LITTLE
(United Press Staff Corresf) undent)

WASHINGTON, March 5 —  An at
tempt to jail one of the nation’s rich
est men for disrespect of the U. S.
Senate’s constitutional powers. starts 
Monday in the white stone court- j 
house here. :< * j

Harry E. Sinclair, 50-year-old oil: 
magnate, who has amassed a fortune i 
variously estimated at from $10,000,- j 
000 to $50,000,000 and up since!
1901 when' he was running a drug! 
store in partnership with his father, j 
is to go on trial ip District of Colum- i 
Ida supreme court on an indictment j 
charging contempt of the senate.

The penalty, if Sinclair is con- j 
victed, is one to 12 months in a|
' ‘common jail” and $100 to $1,000 j 
.fine. Fine and imprisonment are! 
mandatory under section 102 revised 
U. S’. Statutes, under "which Sinclair! 
was indicted.

The indictment was the first to be j 
returned as a result of the famous j 
“ teapot domd” scandal of 1923-24 I 
developed by the hearings of the sen-j 
ate public lands committee, under j 
leadership of Sen. Thomas J. Walsh, 
democrat, Montana, into the _ leases 
granted by the navy and interior do -j 
partments to the oil companies off 
Sinclair and E. L. Doheny, to use na -1 
val oil reserve lands in Wyoming and 
California.

Voted |March, 1924. |
The indictment was voted March!

31, 1924, a few days after Walsh’s.; 
committee had closed its hearings, as ;
.a result of Sinclair’s refusal to ans
wer 10 questions, nut by Senator 
Walsh and others, March 22.

“ On advice of counsel.”  the pavr - 
, set,, vigorous oil man told Walsh, “ I 
decline to answer.”

In a statement just previous Sin
clair said that he had appeared five 

, times before the committee, answer
ed all questions and produced all 
books and papers .asked, and had! .' ' ,

. been finally excused^ In his state-! Correspondence,
ment Sinclair said he had ti’ansaet-j OJLDEN, March 5. Frol
ed the teapot dome lease and was j Smith was. called to Ennis Thursday ; of Olden, underwent an operation for
responsible for those negotiations. to be at t}le bedside of his -father appendicitis at the City-Countv hos- \ playing schedule. The league seasor 
Then, he refused To answer further | who .g da !rously ilL i pital, Ranger, the first of the week i wil1 begin May 5 and"end Labor day.
q u e r t .o t e .p ^ y ^ a ls h ^  | Th_e Parent-Teacher association j and is doing nicely.        —

The 10 questions mostly concern- imet Thursday afternoon and ways of Mrs. W. C. Young left today for a ' 
ed matters previously covered by the j building an auditorium was discussed | two weeks visit with her father and
committee in its examination . of i and several interesting speeches -vere 
him and other witnesses. The first |made.

j was a request for information con- j Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Russell are 
• cerplng Sinclair’s contract with F. G .! the proud parents of a baby 
Bohfjls, publisher of the Denver Post j who arrived Friday.. Mother 
touching teapot dome The second, baby are doing nicely, 
asked for-an explanation of a con-'

try.: v

Petit Jurors

T HE Buick Motor Company has announced the 
completion of its new, efficient assembly system, 

the Unified Line.
It is capable of turning out thirteen hundred 

complete automobiles a day. The plant engineers who 
planned and built the system say that their purpose 
was to obtain the most speed and economy in the 
assembly operation consistent with the rigid standards 
of quality maintained in the past...

That this purpose has been accomplished is 
demonstrated by the fact that between' 885 and 900 
men, with the aid of the new system, are able to turn 
out the normal qutput of eleven hundred cars a day. 
This places the actual cost of assembling each car at a 
figure less than the wage of one man for one day, as far 
as the labor item is concerned.

There is no interruption in, the assembly of the 
cars.from the time the bare frame starts at one end of 
the system until the finished car is driven away at the 
other end. It consists of three assembly lines located 
in a building 64 feet wide and running parallel. This 
economy of space is possible because all materials and

parts are brought to the three lines by gravity or power 
conveyors at exactly the time they are needed for 
assembly. This eliminates the necessity of keeping 
racks of stock on hand.

Buick builds chassis of three lengths and two 
engine sizes. There are eighteen domestic body styles, 
several export right hand drives, many different paint 
combinations of bodies and wheels, and practically all 
parts are in two sizes. A frame for a chassis of 128 
inches starts at the riveting bays. Throughout its 
long journey through thousands of assembly operations, 
it must in every case receive exactly the right part for 
this particular chassis. This is accomplished by the 
Unified Line.

Cady B. Durham, vice president and assistant 
general manager of Buick, conceived the Unified Line 
and built it with the assistance of liis staff of plant 
engineers,. Its purpose is to build Buicks to the same 
high standard of quality which has been maintained 
for twenty-three years, and yet to eliminate the. costly 
items of delay, handling, costs, duplication of effort and 
unnecessary labor expense. The system, ., as it now 
stands is second to none in the industry.

Olden News ; the Magnolia Petroleum company at 
Shamrock was visiting with,his fam- 

' . J ily here this week end.
Lewis ; J. W. Huett of Frankell, formerly

FIRST SCHEDULE
. By United Press.

CEDAR RAPIDS, la.-—The Missis
sippi valley league has the distinction 
of Deing* the first organzation in pro
fessional baseball to release its 1927

The following" is a list of the petit 
jurors for the third, fourth and sev
enth weeks of the March term of 
Eastland county court at law:

Third Week.
W. I. Agnew, Cisco,; A. S. Ains

worth, Ranger; 0. M. Abbott, Scran
ton ; D. M. Anglin. Cisco; J, Leroy 
Arnold. Eastland; J. F. Barrett; Gor
man; Luther Bean, Eastland; J. A. 
Beard, Eastland; S. A. Beard, Ran
ger ; E'. A. Beskow, Gorman ; J. E, 
Bills, Eastland; Chas. Bobo, Ranger; 
E. W. Bohanan, Ranger; j .  IJ. -Boles. 
Carbon; B. V. Bolinger, Ranger; J. 
B. Blitch, Cisco; L. E. Bourland 
Eastland; W. R. Bowden, Ranger: 
R. E. Boucher, Gorman; F. B. Boles. 
Romney; M. S. Bradford, Ranger- 
Floyd Brewer, Eastland; J. C. Brew
er, Gorman; Guy Brogdon, Romney: 
Geo. Brogdon, Eastland; L. F. Broth
ers, Desdemona; Paul Brown, East- 
land; Grover Brown, Scranton; R. O. 
Bundick, Ranger; W. M. Burgamy 
Eastland; T. B. Burks, Ranger; Pres
ton Burks, Ranger; J. S. Butler. 
Eastland; Carl Butler, Eastland; E. 
W. Camp, Gorman.

Fourth Week.
O. D. Carver, Nimrod; IJ. F. Casey, 

Eastland; G. W. Castleberry, East- 
land; Frank Castleberry. Eastland; 
J. A.. Caton, Eastland; V. H. Chap
man, Gorman; A. J. Clark, Eastland: 
J. T. Clements, Gorman; L. A. Cof
fey, Cisco; G. N. Collins, Eastland: 
D. Compton, Nimrod; R. N. Comp
ton, Nimrod; S. N. Coon. Eastland: 
J. A. Copeland. Eastland; Rufus Cox 
Rising Star; J. L. Crabb, Ranger 
J. J. Crenshaw. Gorman; J. A. Cros
by, Gorman; M. E. Crossley, Rising 

[Star; Y. C. Curry, Cisco; Guy Dab
ney, Cisco; Lee Dabney, Desdemona; 
R. L. Davenport, Eastland; If. V. 
Davenport, Ranger; E. D. Davis. 
Gorman; G. A, Davisson, Eastland" 
Miss. Sallie Day, Eastland; Mrs. Mol- 
)ic Dean, Gorman; Vernon Deffen- 
bach, Ranger; W. A. Dolberry, East- 

i land; Eugene Downtain, Eastland; 
A. L. Duffer, Ranger; K. S. Duncan, 
Gorman; J. A. Earnest, Eastland; T. 
A. Eison, Gorman: Geo. Elkins, Cisco.

Sever.th Week.
J. T. Elliott, Cisco; C. C. Emde. 

Desdemona; L. J. Eppler, Cisco; C, 
H. Everett, Olden: W. H. Ezell 
Cisco; W. R. Fairbairn, Eastland' 
L. W. Ferguson, Eastland; E. E. 
Ferguson, Nimrod; G. W. Fisher 
Eastland; D. W. Ford, Romney; V. F. 
Foster, Eastland: T. O. Friday, Des- 
demona; Snow Frost, Eastland; Al
bert Gage, Nimrod; T. B. Garrett 
Carbon: I. L. Gattis, Scranton; Dick 
Gray, Gorman: R. D. Goodman. East- 
land; W. V. Green, Cisco; L. A.

Greer, Gorman; Fred Grist, Cisco; 
Emerson Hallenbeck, Eastland: J. A.. 
Hallmark, Eastland; J. V. Harbin 
Eastland; W. D. Harper, Gorman: 
F. E. Harrell, Cisco; C. E. Hat Smock, 
Ranger; E. C. Hastings, Carbon; .T. 
S. Hatton, Ranger; R. N. Haz’ewood, 
Cisco; B. Henry, Ranger; L. A. High
tower, Eastland; R. C. . Hilgcnberg. 
Ranger; Ed Huestis, Cisco; II. 0. 
Oldham, Desdemona.

ENGLISH WOMEN’S ANKLES
ARE PRAISED BY ARTIST

Hubby Has i),uut 
Sweethearts, Says 

This Peti trolier

By "Uhitea, Press,
LONDON.—■English .women have 

perfect ankles and as beautiful as 
any in the world, including American 
women, according to A. J. Runnings, 
well-known British artist,

Munnings was recently a judge in 
an “ankle competition”  and declared 
that what he had seen of English 
women’s ankles there had been “ a 
revelation.” , ’’", •

were
iriety
court
; she

family at Burkburnett.
Mrs. Zetta Hammett was visiting! 

„,jrj j in Breckenridge Friday, 
and l Mrs. Guy Pledger, who was 

: brought home from the Eastland 
Mr. and Mrs. If. D. Mitchell ar- : sanitarium the first of the week is ! 
red here Friday night from West-j recovering nicely.

brook, Mr. Mitchell returning t o 1 Little Junior Hamilton is quite ill 
Westbrook Sunday and Mgs. Mitchell j at present with the flu.

; remaining for a few.weeks visit. Byrne Shpfner of the Magnolia Pc-
' Little Mary Lois Robertson i$ suf- troleuirycompany of Electra was the 
j feririg with a severe burn on her legs'; gVest of friends lb Qlden this week.

tract of tho Mammoth Chi con 
Sinclair’s corporation, and the 
neer Oil company and the Belgo com
pany, 'under which, according to 
WalshrYhe^Tioffber Uonffkmy ceased
to. be a competitor of Sinclair for the ,____ „  .......... ........... ........ .......... 0
lease of teapot dome. The third | and feet she received Friday when a ! Mrs. Leonard Hudson and baby 
question sought information concern- j kettle of boiling water was spilled daughter of̂  Ranger are here visitin 
ing testimony that stock of the Sin- on her.
clair Consolidated company, another | Mrs. C. J. Renfro and daughter and 
Sinclair corporation,- was loaned t o : Mrs. R. E. Dean were visiting rela- 
.“ orie Hays,”  said to be a brother ofjtives in Coleman the first of the 
Will Hays, former postmaster gener- J yeeek. -
aL k Lois Graves, who is employed near

The fourth question asked further! Brownwood, was visiting homefolks 
information cqpcerning previous tes- | here this week.
timony ĥy - Sinclair that he had an j Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Munn. and chil- 

John C. Shaffer, then' dren, Mrs. H. D. Mitchell and Misses 
a Denver ppiHjih,er, under which, Bess McMinn and Miss Olive Burns 
Shaffer w a ito  receive a part of the {of Frankell, motored to Denton Sat- 
territdry -leased. The next asked j urday ' evening, where they were 
Where Sinclair mot former Secretary j guests in the M. W. McMinn home 
of the Interior Albert B. Fall in No-1 until Sunday evening, 
vfewroer anaf December, 1923. 1 Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Mitchell of

, . -^Walsh on Hand. ! Coleman were week-end guests here
Senator Walsh then asked Sinclair j in the G. C. Gullett home. 1

Prof, and Mi's. Cecil E. Hill are.j 
moving to Ranger today to make their 
home for a while.

Charles Barnette of the Brunk’s 
comedians, who are now in Baird,
Avas Olden visitor Thursday, 

j Mrs. C. D. Frye and children ar~ 
j rived Friday afternoon from Dallas 
for a visit with her father and sister,
Mr. L. A. Cochran and Mrs. D. A.
Hodgens and family here.

Mrs. S. J. Munn and daughter.

Want Your 
Cream

Ranger Creamery
Phone 636 Ranger

By United Press.
VIENNA— Three thousand possible 

though unnamed co-respondent 
suggested by the wife of. ’ 
theatre director to a divorce 
judge here as one reason w.j 
thought she is entitled to a dr o'; ce.

“ My husband habitually gives too 
much attention to the actress.es em
ployed by him,” the wife charged. He 
always comes home late . at night, 
often quite drunk. Almost ev- .:y day 
he lies'in bed till almost noon in order 
to recover from the previous right’s 
debauches. Such behavior on hi; part 
is having a bad effect on my children. 
Therefore I want a divorce.”

When asked by the judge for Iris 
side of the argument the theatre di
rector replied: “ Your Hor^r ! am 
a victim of my profession. The .wom
en with whom I am compelled to deal 
are temperamental and meet be 
handled diplomatically. Most of them 
are very charming; and who can be 
expected to treat charming women in 
a cold business way.”

“ With how many women have you 
had dealings during your business ca
reer?” the judge asked.

“ Approximately 3,000, Your Hon
or.”

“ And did you make love to all of 
them?”

“ No, sir, but it was necessary, of 
course, to act toward each of them in 
that way which her disposition and 
temperament demanded. This is one 
of the fundamental requirements for 
success as a theatrical directorY

“ A peculiar case which requires 
further investigation,” the judge re
marked as he ordered the case post
poned.

Bo you think you 
have “ IT”

EXTRA SPECIAL 
Dixie Chiffon Hose 

S9c
All new spring colors.

S & S DRY GOODS CO. 
Ranger, Texas

JACK QUINN OLDEST
Jack Quinn, Philadelphia Athletic j 

pitcher, is the oldest active player in 
the big league. If Quinn liv until 
July 5, 1927, he will be -12.

about a report that the oil man.on 
Feb. 3, 1924, had transferred $400,- 
000 from the National Metropolitan 
bank of New York to the National 
Metropolitan Batik of Washington, 
and on Feb. 7, he transmitted this 
amount to the Chase National bank) 
New York.

The seventh question asked for in
formation concerning a report that 
Sinclair contributed 75,000 shares of
vS.inclair Consolidated stock ( estimab . .
ed to be worth more than $L000,000) ! Alice, are visiting their son ana 
to “ Mr. Hays”  (Will Hays) or t o ! Brother, J. W. Munn and family of 
some one representing the Republi-I Westbrook at;present, 
can National committee, for the pur-' 6. B. Croft, who is employed by
pose of making up a party deficit, j ■-..... -—  ....... .................... ....... .......

Then Walsh asked to examine the!
books of the Hyvas corpoi’ation, r ! NOTICE OF GUARDIAN’S APPLI- 
Sinclair holding compghy. The ninth! CATION TO MAKE MINERAL 
question put by Senator Dill, demo-! LEASE^ OF REAL ESTATE OF 
crat, Washington, was whether Sin- j WARDS.
clair would tell anything about.the: In re guardianship of the estate of 
activities of Archie Roosevelt, son o f ; Raymond Christmas et al., minors, 
the late president, in the employ of! No. 1249. In the county court at 
Sinclair, since his testimony before! law, Eastland coufity, Texas.

Notice is hereby given that I, Mrs.
i F ~

reeks preithe committee a few
■iY i , ,

The tenth question put by Senator 
Adams, republican, Colorado, was 
whether the testimony given at a 
previous appearance by Sinclair, de
nying that he or any of his companies 
in any way had loaned or given any
thing to Secretary Fall, was correct.

Sinclair’s refusals all were based on 
the same ground— that the senate

B. St. John, guardian of the estate 
of Jerome and Hazel Christmas, 
minors, have this day filed my appli
cation in the above entitled and num
bered cause for an order of the 
county, judge., of .Eastland county, 
Texas, authorizing me -as the guar
dian of the estate of said wards to 
make a mineral lease upon such terms 
as the court may order and direct, of

Because o f the super-ex
cellence in value- our co l
lection o f used cars in th e ' 
present sale are said by 
many experts to top every
thing o f the kind ever o f 
fered b e fo re -. Included in 
this special sale o f used 
cars are some o f the very 
latest models in all the 
best makes, offered  at 
ridiculously low  prices.

THREE 1926 CHEVROLET COUPES, Du.co paint, good 
tires, wonderful motors,
$625.00 to . . .  ...................... ................ $ 600.00
1925 CHEVROLET SEDAN, fully equipped, just the 
fafnily ear you’ve been looking 
for . .................................... ........... $625

had adopted a resolution denouncing the following described real estate 
the leases of teapot dome and Elk belonging to the estate of said wards, 
Hills reserves and instructing the j to-wit:
president to appoint special counsel! First tract: Situated in Stephens 
to prosecute any criminal acts and [ and Eastland county, Texas, and bo- 
seek annulment of the leases in the! in£ the S. W. quarter of section 125, 
courts. The questions involved are T -  B" Railway company survey,
entirely judicial, and the senate’s j certificate No. 22-688. 
power was ended in the matter, Sir.-: Second tract: In Eastland county, 
clair told the committee. Texas, beginning at the S. W. corner

1 ' . ■' v /T -p. -------- --------------  'o f  a pre-emption survey in the name
BASEBALL IN JAPAN j of J. E. Barnes, a stone' mound;

, By United Press.
TOKYO.— Professor Tsoc Abe, 

known as “ the father of baseball in 
Japan,” who has twice led his nine 
from Waseda University to Hawaii

thence W. 719 vrs. to the N. W. cor
ner of the J. P. RohusTurvey a stake; 
thence N. 468 vrs. to the N. B. L. of 
section No. 125, H. T, & B. Ry. Go. 
survey; thence E. 719 vrs. to the J

Third tx-act: Being a strip of land
)?LhPS7t,i'e,"fk“ientirely »<• s. Side of the S.

•? i hi," %  1 u quarter of section 125, H. T. & B.m.helping form a labor,t?„ ____  r..u’ inn

‘and the mainland o f  the United i^1* J>arn( s ^  • brie; thence S. 468 vrs.
\States.’has resigned from, the facu lty !^  , he Place °± beginning, containing 
of the Waseda University. ' ; f i 0ac r ( ? s ’ more or less-

( Reports .that liis resignation was 
forced bee

iJ M ; n beJ "  h^ ! ! ^  kurT  a iaIUr i;Ry. Co. surwey, same being 100 vrs. T  V .-. Japmx have rtixxed up the ^.j^e ancj extending entirely across 
student body. A_number of students said one.fouvth seetion.
are now organizing a movement to j xpe interest of said wards in the 

the university authorities to above described land!' being a small 
,, -in'j undivided (interest. ”

.other professor, believed to have in- ‘ Said application will be heard by 
Vtigated the trouble that forced Abe the county judge at the courthouse 
ouf- in the city of Eastland, Texas, on the
i If necessary, the student leaders; 14th day of March A. D. 1927.
Fay, they will go on strike and refuse MRS. F. B. ST. JOHN,
to attend classes until their baseball Guardian of the Estate of Jerome and ! 
professor is hack. Hazel Christmas, Minors

1.926 CHEVROLET ROADSTER, bumpers, motor-meter, 
and spare tire,
f o r .................................................... $ 400.00
1925 CHEVROLET TOURING,
worth the money at............ ..

FORD- COUPE, 4 months old, $1.00 
worth of extras .................... ............. $ 500.
FIVE FORD TOURINGS, TWO FORD COUPES, ONE
FORD SEDAN, well worth $725; ' ©  A O
will sell this bunch for. . . ............ • aI U

Buy Groceries and Meats at

&
A CLEAN STOCK— A CLEAN STORE

We Deliver Promptly
Phone 166 Ranger

00 YOU KNOW?
That Ford first- 
cost is still the 
lowest in the in
dustry?

— In spite of improved! car
buret: dh, balloon tires as 
standard equipment, py
roxylin finishes and num
erous other improvements ; 
many cars and trucks are 
today offering low cost 
transportation.

There is only one 
Lowest

And that one is

THE UNIVERSAL

LEVEI LLEHaHER 1lOtORCO.

w tis m g s s g i EH ONE 217 •

0ILBELT MOTOR
Open Every Night Phoi

Langer

\
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CARBON NEWS BRIEFS
(Carbon Messenger.)

Mrs. A. B. Bender of Ham'n '■ j 
visiting Mrs. J.. F. Edmondson and j 
others here this week.

Northern Lowe of Rising Star vis- j 
ited friends here Sunday.

Miss Bernice Mazelwood, who is at
tending school at Houston, is visiting 
her parents here this week.

Mrs. J. H. Armstrong of near 
Eastland is visiting relatives here this 
week.

E. H. Boyett made a business trip 
to Dallas Tuesday for the purpose of 
stocking th® new drug store to be 
opened soon by Boyett & Thurman.

Will McKeehan and family have 
located in Carbon.

W. E. Trimble, wife, and little son 
John Edward, visited relatives in 
Brownwood Sunday. Mrs. J. R. Fos
ter, mother of Mrs. Trimble, came 
home with them for a few days visit.

M. G. Wyatt visited his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wyatt, last week.

Mrs. Gray of Chilton visited her 
daughter, Miss Gertrude, last week. 
Miss Gertrude is one of our very suc
cessful teachers in the public School.

Mrs. B. F. Wilson was called to 
Mart this week to attend the funeral 
of Byrd Wilson, a brother of the late 
Dr. B. F. Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Fincher of Moran 
visited their daughter, Mrs. L. J. 
Hazlewood, last week end.

On Feb. 22, to Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Gorman, a girl.

Eastland Post 
Salvation Arm y  

Board to Meet

o o o o o o o
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A N D
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FRIENDS
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M om ’n Pop By Taylor

Plans were made for a campaign 
to finance the Salvation Army post 
at Eastland at a meeting of the ex
ecutive board held- in the armv hall 
Friday night. It. also, was decided to 
increase the number On the executive' 
board. Another meeting will be held 
in the ‘Eastland hall Tuesday night. 
The meeting Friday night was called 
by Judge T. J. Cunningham.

During the course of the meeting 
Friday evening Captain King of the 
post rendered a partial report on 
what was being done to relieve the 
poor and distressed. A vote of ap
preciation was given the commander.

MRS.GUNN wx'M FROM Tri6 ROYAc j£ 
FORNITORE CO X (SAME OOF To 
COLLECT Tor TH5 MGRCHAMDUSB WOO 
BOUGHT— THIS ACCOUNT IS LONG 
OVERDUE AND HAS TO BE PAID 

IMMEDIATELY—

m

—  I T S  PEOPLE LIK&YOO MJHO MAKE.
IT HARD For business houses TO 

GET ALONG-VOE TRIED TO ACCOMMODATE 
WOO BY GIVING YOU CREDIT BUT YOU’VE
Certainly abused  the priv i lege —
|UOVJ,THEN -  X  WANT MY MONEY OP,

T'l l TAKe  it t o  c o u r t -

m \

Top -  A collector is 
HERE TO GET THE 

r /MONEY FOR OOp, •
Forniture-  whatll

VvE DO —

-

r? !

WHY, GIVE IT T o 
HIM.— T  HALE 
THE M.0M6Y X 
GOT FROM. 
M RTYTe /
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All right ,stR - 1
HERE'S MV 
CHECK l SI 

FULL PAYMENT

That's  F ine, mr qonn -
1 WAS JUST TELLING 
YOUR WIFE HOW MUCH 

r WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
- BUSINESS— FRANKLY 

YOU'RE THE B E S T  
CUSTOMER WE HAVE(.

miiesi.

VITAL STATISTICS.
Deaths.

John Frederick, Cisco; Joe Harold 
Corder, Gorman; T. W. A. Fonville, 
Gorman; Martha E. Hansard, Gor
man; Mrs. Rachael C. Hagar, Gor
man; Arthur H. Hummel, Gorman; 
Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe, Gorman; Sid
ney Lillian McClure, Rising Star; 
Floyd O’Dell, Gorman; Earl I. Em- 
brey, Rising Star.

Births.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. 

Echols, girl, Gorman; Jno. B. Caudle, 
hoy, Eastland ; Joseph H. Barber, boy,

man; Robert J. Fannin, girl, Desde- 
mona; Edward A. Lee, boy, Desde- 
mona; Delma Perrin, boy, Gorman; 
William H. Reynolds, girl, Gorman; 
James D. Smith, boy, Gorman; 
Charles T. Stacy , boy, Gorman; 
Thomas W. Whaley, girl, Carbon; 
Gelbert JI. Behne, girl, Eastland; J. 
J. Campbell, girl, Nimrod; Sam W. 
Hull, Jr., girl, Cisco; Irvin M. Mc
Kenzie, boy, Pioneer; T. W. Sikes, 
boy, Cisco; Frederick M. Spurlon, 
boy, Eastland; L. E. Walker, boy, 
Pioneer.

Takes Charge
New Diocese 

On Apri! 28
v f Continued from page one.) 

the Amarillo diocese is a part. 
Installation Services.

DOTHAN NEWS
Special Correspondence.

DOTHAN, March 5.— Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Surles, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 

i Black, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Surles, 
| and Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Longacre of 
j Cisco visited Mr. and Mrs. M. R. 
j Surles Sunday.

Mr. Lecil Bostic and Ernest Kile

BIBLE THIEF
By United Press'.

KEY WEST, Fla., March 5.— A 
“ religious”  thief with an obsession 
for family bibles has broken into 
homes in this city recently and taken 
only the bibles. Nothing else has 

Six homes have. , ---- --------been touched. Six homes have re-
Gorman ; Luther S. Fuller, boy, Gor-1 ported bibles gone.

Y

Lowenthal
Frocks that are the successes of the Spring 

season, especially adapted to the woman 
who would be correctly dressed
The main characteristic of a Lowenthal 
model is its individuality. That’s why we 
are’ stressing Lowenthal Frocks. W e want 
to maintain our reputation for showing 
exclusive models. Lowenthal’s most clev
erly designed styles are now on display 
at this store.

EXCLUSIVE MODELS ARE ALSO SHOWN IN 
COLLEGE PRINCESS AND FRANCINE FROCKS

READY-TO-W EAR AND MILLINERY 
Ranger, Texas

j The final one is directed to the : returned from Fort Worth Thursday. 
I eWsrv and the neople of the new | Mrs. Estelle Clark, who has been 
j diocese, and is to be officially read visiting her mother-in-law, Mrs. 
i ^  the installation ceremonies at Clark, returned home Sunday. 
AmariLo. j Rev. Ross Giners of Abilene Chris-

Another set of bulls was received tion college ;will preach here Sunday 
by Archbishop Drossaerts of San An- morning and Sunday night, 
tomo, giving him authority to official- MrsT Byron Yeager of San Saba 

j ly erect the new diocese of Amarillo, visited, her mother, Mrs. Neil Pippin, 
| which must be done before Bishop- Sunday
elect Gerken’s consecration. i Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Harris visited

| P’-ior to spudding in m his new ! Mr. and Mrs. A. Bint, Tuesday, 
j field of endeavor, Bishop-elect Ger- ; Announcements have been received 
p-en ii. with the assistance of Rev. , teilin„. 0f the arrival of a baby boy 
I D-. J- FouiKes, S. J., holding a week's : to Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Harris, for- 
! mission at St. Rita’s church, Ranger., merly of this place but now of Gale, 
I The bishop-elect will when he. ee- i Texas
jf-crs on hts duties as bishop of the | The' young people were entertain- 
; Amarillo district be one of the young- [ ed by a partv Friday night at the 
; est, if not the youngest bishops m j home of Mrs. W. E. Bowen, 
j the United States, as he is just forty j Wayne Bostick accompanied his 
! years old. He was born m Dyers- grandmother to Plainview Thursday, 
vibe. Ohio, and came to Ranger as | Mrs. Elliott Sublett and Mrs. Ai- 
priest of St. Rita’s church m 1920. ; ]en Carey are on the sick list this 
and from a very small beginning has V/eek.
built a brick church, a parochial , Mr. Johnson and family have 
residence, and a splendid school in j moved to Dothan.
Ranger. His ability as a builder and j Mrs. Elizabeth Short, who has ^en  
•° nrirst was soon recognized and a \\\ at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
few years ago he was made dean and m . R. Surles, isn’t showing any im- 
consultor of the Dallas diocese, with provement.
headquarters in Ranger. . During j Mr. Ferguson, who has been ill for 
the years that Bishop-elect Gerken some time, is in a grave condition at 
has served in this capacity he had the home of his daughter, Mrs. Rich- 
builded well, m many West Texas, ard Ivie. 
towns .leaving his record in hand
some hrieV and frame church and 
school buildings and in the hearts of 
his large parish.

Rabbits Playing 
Havoc With Grain; 

Drive Suggested
It is reported that in some section?

I of the county rabbits are doing much 
i damage to the small grain crops, in 
some instances almost cleaning up 
the fields. It would be well for the 
people in those communities to re- 

| vive the plan of a few years ago of 
! organizing rabbit clubs and all go 
j en masse and make rabit drives. In 
j this way the townsfolk could ea?’l v 
| be interested in assisting to rid the 
! country of these pests.
| In sonm communities last y°c" ■ 
whole neighborhood would m ^t J 
pome designated place, the house
wives would bring.full baskets, and 
after the drive all would assemble 
and for dinner and have a ro’^mg 
p-ô d t;mp. Townsfolk are fairlv 
good hunters and excellently good

eaters. At any rate announce din
ner on the ground and it will be no 
trouble to get a crowd to assist in 
the hunting.

SHINER.— $24,1 l)U contract let 
for erection of new city hall and fire 
station.

WHEELER.— New tourist camp to 
be built west of Lee Gunter Hotel.

B U R TO N -LIN G O
C O M P A N Y
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS A  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line 

W e Have It
Phone 61 Ranger

Purina Feeds 
HEID BROS.

MERCANTILE & SUPPLY
COMPANY

LONGVIEW.— Several sites are 
offered for -new cannery here.

JJ
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B e  o u r  g u e st
W e w an t  you to feel that you can drop in any 
time and enjoy good music, without obliga
tion or embarrassment to yourself. It will be 
as much a pleasure for us to play the Ortho- 
phonic Victrola as for you to listen. W e are 
always glad to see you. Be our guest— today!

DURHAM & PETTITT
JE W E L R Y -M U SIC — RADIOS 

Ranger, Texas

i j iv  Orihophonic

PARAMOUNT HOTEL

GUY L. CUMMINGS, Mgr. 

Popular Prices

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Female Help Wanted

W A N T E D — 4 YO U N G  
LADIES

Neat, 18 to 24, to assist manager 
special circulation campaign; must 
be free to travel with manager and 
wife; good pay; pleasant work: 
short hours; no experience re
quired; no house-to-house canvas
sing; $20 guaranteed to start and 
transportation. Apply in person.

P A R A M O U N T  HOTEL
(Don’t phone). Mr. West.

Room 103, after 9 a. m.

O R R O W
I L L S
'A  R R E L

BILL’ S
DRY CLEANING PLANT

Phone 498 Ranger

Everybody craves 
“ II” '

Want Ads Will

m

<

Don’t Stop

With
Planning

B U I L D !

that is endorsed by the city’s leading 
contractors and builders. .And we treat 
you with courtesy and give good service.

HARDWARE
for builders and buildings. . Hinged 
locks, hasps, door checks, window 
locks, nails,anything a builder needs

P JI f|i T True’s 100% Paint
S FI i  l i  j Yjie that’s made to stand the wea
ther on the outside or give the inside that lasting lustrous
finish.

Sfi

PICKERING LUMBER COMPANY
A. E. Echols, Mgr. RangerPhone 140

A /
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WHEN WE PRESS ’EM 
THEY STAY PRESSED

We Appreciate Your Business
CITY TAILORS 

107 No. Austin Ranger

RANGER CHAMBER TO MEET
MONDAY NIGHT

There will be a meeting of the 
I Ranger chamber of commerce on 
j Monday night. Secretary Patterson 
i says that there is some important 
j business that must come up, and de- 
i sires a good attendance.

Class in Civics 
Hold Moot Court 

Convict Member

“Chow Time” at the Chaplin Mansion

***■»*

Newly Arrived Frocks 
are strikingly individual

Smart style's— different, fascinating' 
silhouettes characterize these new 
Spring frocks for afternoon and 
sports. All the vivid colors of Spring 
are represented— and at such satis
fying moderate prices!

• New arrivals makes it possible to 
show -a new display this week. It will 
be an easy matter to choose here.

The N ew Coats
Take their smartness from youthful

ness of line, distinctive new fabrics, ' 
individuality in trimming and newest Spring colors. 
Swagger models in novelty imported woolens for town 
and travel. Coats of Dragon Satin and fine Twills for 
more formal occasions.

Trimmed with new furs, with tucking and diagonal 
banding, and with gay printed silk scarfs.

Spring Hats
A group oi hats representative of the newest tenden

cies in the millinery mode. The newest creations every 
day-— panorama oi hat fashions that is as changeful as 
Paris itself— the same source of inspiration. Models 
for the matron and miss.

c~VYv£, M A R C C U f

///////CV.

.
coral with overlay of rose blush kid 
and lull dress heel.

Shoes are here, mes- 
dames, that impart the 
last important touch of 
harmony to the Spring 
costume. In all the want
ed leathers and style in
novations.

Pictured here is a Pea
cock style of parchment la 

Parisian buckle

S & H STORE
EXCLUSIVE LADIES’ STORE 

Ranger, Texas

A great deal of fun was had and 
experience gained by Charles M. Per
ry’s civics class of the Ranger High 
school when they .held a mock trial 
and convicted the defendant in the 
case, sentencing him to a lick from 
every member of the class and a fine 
not more than ,$5 and not less than 
five cents, last week.

One of the class was tried on 
Charges of unlawfully entering the 
house of another member of the class, 
and looting a wall safe.

Graham Segars was the prosecuting 
attorney and Charlie Black the de
fendant’s lawyer.

A number of witnesses gave testi
mony, following which the case was 
argued. The case was closed and 
presented to the jury, who rendered 
a decision of guilty and inflicted the 
cruel punishment outlined above. The 
penalty was given him in class Tues
day and Judge Burns was given, to 
his great pleasure, the privilege of de
livering some of the licks for the girls 
in the class.

The jurymen who found the de
fendant guilty, were Rex Alworth, 
Evelyn Ivy, Mildred Bradley. Joe 
Rowland, Jessie Haney, Thelma 
Capps.

Sheriff Estes Horton took care of 
the prisoner throughout the trial and 
accompanied the jury to the jury 
room where they weighed the case.

Salvation Army 
Leader to Give 

Bible Lecture

fill
/  f

•vw#'5'
£**'■*’ ' * •

270 Registered
Rec eivec

There will be a special meeting at 
the Salvation Army Hall, Ranger, at 
7 Tuesday evening.

Evangelist George E. Gray, will 
.present a very wonderful lecture 
illustrated by a prophetic Bible chart, 

It has taken fifteen years to per
fect this chart and lecture and every 
where it has been presented it has 
been most cnthusiastiiuLUy received.

All friends are mviHd and are 
asked to bring their note hooks and 
their biblcs.

"T:
H ^

i t
'»***> Mg

Mother and dad are much concerned over litigation these days, but the sons of Charlie and Lita Grey Chaplin 
remain interested mainly in “ eats.” Here they are, Charlie junior perched on his mother’s knee and Sydney 
in the high chair, having a lot of fun in the Chaplin mansion at Beverly Hills, Calif. The picture is one of the 
first ever made, for publication, in the palatial Chaplin home. The boys “ eat like little pigs,”  Mother Lita says.

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to he the best. Try 
us. Near the Depot— Ranger.

Certificates
SAM WASAFF OPENS

LAW OFFICE IN RANGER
Samuel K. Wasaff announces the 

opening of offices at 219r21-23

Wasaff will be associated with him j among Ranger folks once more1 and j 
as office assistant, J to that end has opened up his office j

Sam Wasaff is one of the attorneys and hung out “ his shingle.” 
who lived in Ranger during the boom.

An aftermath of the Eastern 
Star school of instruction held in 
Ranger on Friday, Reveals the fact 
that it was the best equipped and one 
of the largest attended schools ever 
held in this district.

There were 270 registrants, and 
231 certificates were issued. Mem
bers of the Ranger chapter feel very 
proud of the successful way the 
school functioned and were warmly 
thanked by the many out of town 
Star members, for the hospitality ex
tended them during the school.

On Monday a similar school will be 
held in Graham, but it is not prob
able that any Ranger chapter mem
bers will attend, as they had the in
struction at this meeting.

Hodges-iNeal (building, j&angjer, for (He left here about a year ago,, but i HUBBARD.— $50,000 and butter 
Che practice of law. J. Frederick ( decided to return and cast his lot plant to be erected in Hubbard.

DR. BUCHANAN
Eye, Ear, Ncae, ThroaS 

Glances Fitted

Citizens Bank Building 
Ranger

Recently Named 
Cashier of Ranger 

Line Arrived
W. T. Pyeatt of Dublin has arrived 

in Ranger to assume the duties of 
cashier of the Wichita Falls, Ranger 
& Fort Worth railroad, succeeding W. 
C. Gorman, who has b^n transferred 
to the Breckenridge office.

Mr. Gorman, his wife and babies 
have lived in Ranger for several 
years and a host of good wishes fol
low them into their new home.

SANDERSON.— Chamber of Com
merce being reorganized.

High Quality,
Lower Prices

PENNY CASH GROCERY 
114 No. Austin Ranger

for Comfort
e a u t y

G
B o n e le s s

D  L
S ty

“Figure-Grooming’ ’ means you care ^enough 
about having a good figure to take care of it.
The ideal means to “ Figure-Grooming” is the 
Modart Boneless Girdle. Without detracting in 
any way from absolute comfort Modart makes 
permanent the greater grace and beauty that 
you earn with *your dieting and exercise. It 
makes figures look young, feel young and stay 
young.

Let our corsetier fit you to the Modart that fits you best in purse 
and personality.

W

Everything you can 
do with your lingerie 
you can do with yo.ui 
Modart.

All Mod arts are soft and 
light. They can be rolled up 
in a ball; washed quite easi
ly.

Some . 'Modarts are 
absolutely boneless; 
others are only very 
lightly boned.

San Angelo 
Floydada, Alpine 

Sweetwater 
Breckenridge 

Ranger, Texas
Has s p/v <*' G>n\pany

TRE SHOPPING CENTER OF RANGER,*»»OMC 5.0

P. O. Drawer 
8

Phone
50

STILL In The RING!
WE ARE NOT THROUGH YET! AND WON’T BE UNTIL 
THIS SALE ENDS! OUTCLASSING AND UNDERSELLING 
ANY SALE THAT HAS EVER BEEN HELD IN THIS TOWN!

NEW SPRING COATS
MERE IS A  VALUE RECORD IN LADIES’ 

SPRING COATS, M ANY ARE FUR 
TRIMMED, ALL ARE NEW  

VALUES TO $22.50

$ 1 5 . 8 5
Ladies put aside any impression you may have 
that a real smart Coat can not be bought for this 
price. Remember they formerly sold up to 
$22.50. They are truly handsome Coats, some 
lavishly trimmed with summer fur, the popular 
shades in the newest materials. Many are nifty 
Sport Coats in decidedly new plaids. Nov/ of
fered at this price to make the greatest value 
occasion in the history of this community.

HERE ARE FROCKS
M ANY OF THEM HAVE BEEN RECEIVED 

SINCE OUR SALE STARTED AND  
WOULD ORDINARILY SELL 

FOR AS MUCH AS $17.50 
FOR

$ 9 . 8 5
These Dresses are a featured value in this great 
First-of-the-Season Sale. They reflect the effort 
that has been put forward to make this an out
standing value occasion. The Dresses them
selves show many features found only on the 
real high priced Frocks. They are new Frocks 
ill the most wanted shades for Spring.

©  T  f i  P  consider this fact. We made no special buys for this sale but 
W 1 1# I are offering our entire stock at Pirst-of- the-Season Sale Prices. 
Our smartest Frocks, our highest priced Coats, go just the same as a yard of 
Gingham—at a substantial reduction from the original price. We have re
ceived large shipments of Dresses since this sale started and they are now on 
SALE.

NOW SELLING OUR BEST SHOES IN NEWEST STYLES AT

SALE PRICES
mm

Such Styles! 
,ise\ x  Such Vanes!

■„ \ In Womens 
Shoes

Seldom indeed can you buy such new styles for so lit
tle money. Every single pair of Shoes in this im
mense Shoe stock at Sale Prices. You will do your
self an injustice if you don’t attend tlfyis Shoe Sale.

These fine 
Stacy Adams

$9.95
There arc many other value groups, but can any 
compare with this one? Any style, any leather, Shoe 
or Oxford.

'mm'i

could tell you about hundreds of other great values offered hut you will realize 
it better if you w ill just come in and look around. Monday will be a great day.

JOSEPH DRY GOODS COMPANY
“ RANGER’S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE”

RANGER TEXAS

■9- -——t —1,~ ■-**

' ' * -
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HONEY MOONS SHINE OVER H O M ES WHERE PARTNERSHIPS EXIST
When a woman falls in love she generally has her 

lifeguard picked out in advance. RANGER DAILY TIMES
RANGER, TEXAS, SUNDAY MORNING, MARCH 6, 1927

Some of our blessings come to us in disguise but ouT 
troubles seldom attempt to conceal their identity. j

How Do You Stack 
Up at Home And 

In Public Places *
By RENA B. CAMPBELL.

Ts your married life heaveni abroad 
ar>d the reverse at home?

Do you make fun of ybur husband 
and air your family differences in 
public?

Nothing is so embarrassing as to 
have a woman ridicule her husband 
before others— not only embarrassing 
to the husband, but to the one before 
whom his faults are being paraded. 
One naturally draws their own con- 
elusions and the sympathy is with the 
man, who grins and tries to throw it 
off, instead of with the woman who 
takes advantage of the presence of 
others to make him feel little.

If you kiss him in public, and call 
him darling, and look up at him like 
a fond, weak little clinging vine, that 
you are not and never will be, so you 
dole out the same sweetness to him 
at home?

Do you greet him with a smile 
when he comes home from the day’s 
work, are you cleanly and pleasingly 
dressed, and do you entertain^him 
with all the gossip that you Have 
heard during the day?

Are you always mentally and phy
sically fit, or do you tire yourself out 
at card parties or clubs, and just 
bring home to him what little vi
tality there is left after you have en
joyed yourself elsewhere all after
noon, or day. . .

You’ve eaten a big luncheon— or 
refreshments and you’re not hungry, 
for that reason do you just scramble 
a few eggs and make him a cup of 
coffee, or do you fix, or have pre-' 
pared for him, a meal of generous 
proportions?

Above all do your children respect 
you? Will they rise up some day and 
call you blessed or have you abused 
that God-given quality of woman
hood of “ being as wise as a serpent 
and as innocent as a dove” and gone 
into a wilderness of temper and neg
lect and lost those things that make 
a woman a real helpmeet and a real 
mother? Are you eternally seeking 
the shadow and neglecting- the sub
stance and failing to find the happi
ness that might otherwise he yours?

MONDAY.
All circles of W. M. U. of Central 

Baptist church meet at 2:30 at the' 
church in a business and missionary 
program.

Westminister Guild meets with 
Mrs. J. R. Ralston, 907 Pershing, at 
3 o’clock.
TUESDAY.

Tuesday Bridge club meets with 
Mrs. I. A. McCaslin at Acorn Acres 
at 2:30 p. m.
WEDNESDAY.

Ngw Era club meets at the Ghol- 
son At 2:30 p. m.

Rptary luncheon at 12:15 at the 
Gholson.

Prayer meeting at all churches in 
evening.
THURSDAY.

The New Minister at the Liberty 
in the evening..

Lone Star Sewing club meets with 
Mrs.' S. M. Gamble at Plant 3, 3 p.m

Delphians meet with Mrs. W. W. 
Housewright at 2:30 p. m.

Inf:et*-city meet of Rotary clubs at 
the Gholson in the evening.

Thursday Bridge club day.
Liens club luncheon at 12:15 at 

the Gholson.
Mothers Self Culture club at 3 p 

m. with Mrs. L. L. Davidson.
Young Matrons Bridge club day.* * * *

POPULAR YOUNG RANGER 
MAN MARRIED SATURDAY.

A| Green, popular young Ranger 
business man, and an employee of 
BurlYm-Lingo, was married Saturday 
afternoon, at 3 o’clock, in Shreve
port, La., to Miss Billy Dee Thorn
ton, formerly of Breckenridge. Jim 
Green, of Cleburne, a brother, ac
companied Mr. Green to Shreveport.

MY. and Mrs. Green are expected 
to return to Ranger about Thursday 
and Will make their home here.

Mr. Green has been in Ranger 
since last May and is said to have 
more friends than most any youngv 
man in Ranger. His bride is also 
well . and favorably known here, a? 
she often visited in Ranger.S£ ^
MRS. SULLIVAN ENTERTAINS

Ralph Sullivan entertained a 
few friends at her home on Friday 
afternoon. She was assisted in en
tertaining and serving by. Mrs. Hom- 
t r Perry.

A green and white color scheme, 
sounding- the approach of St. Pat- 
rick’Js day, was carried out in house 
decorations and refreshments.

Those present were: Mines. Avery 
Colquitt, Tharpe, Cross, Rogers, Den
nis, Carr, Hill, Jordan, Dupree arid 
Perry.

jlj jl* *l£

A DAUGHTER
ARRIVES AT GETTS HOME.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Getts are wel
coming to their home a little daugh
ter, who arrived on March third, at 
the home of her grandparents, Mr! 
and Mirs. Getts, at 414 Bobo avenue.

She will bear the name of Barbara 
Marie Getts. jfc # He
MOTHERS SELF CULTURE CLUB 
TO DISCUSS FAIRIES.

The Mothers Self Culture club 
will discuss fairies at their meeting- 
on Friday afternoon with Mrs. L. L. 
Davidson, at 3 o’clock. Mrs. R. S. 
Balch, leader will discuss “ Fairy 
Tales and Myths as Answering a 
Fundamental Need.”

This will be followed by a gener
al discussion based on papers and 
preparatory readings as follows:

Value of Fairy Tales, Mrs. Barney 
Carter; Myths and Lea-ends for Lit
tle Ones, Mrs. Clapp; What to Read, 
Mrs, B. D. Clark; How to Develop 
Imagination, Mrs. L. L. Davidson; a 
stoiy from Homer, Mrs. A. L. Duf
fer; Fairy Land science, Mrs. Fife; 
music by Mrs. M. R. Newnham.' Up ^
TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB 
MEETS WTH MRS. GREGG.

One of the pleasant club affairs

of the week, was the meeting of the j 
Twentieth Century club on Friday | 
afternoon, with Mrs. Saunders Gregg, j 
at her home on Pine street.

Cut flowers were the only decor- j 
ations and the game was followed by ■ 
pleasing refreshments.

Mrs. D. H. Barnett made high 
score and Mr. E. L. Shattuck low.

Club members and substitutes for 
absent members present were, Mmes. 
W. D. Conway, Chas. Walts, Paul 
Lacy, D. H. Barnett, W. R. Lowe. 
Wallace, Sr., E. L. Shattuck, Sam 
Thompson, Garvin Chastain, W, C. 
Palmer and R. J. Norman.

Hostess for the next meeting will 
be announced later.

LONE STAR SEWING 
CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS.

The Lone Star Sewing club, met 
March 3, with Mrs. A. L. Chambers, 
and the following officers were 
elected: Mrs. S. M. Gamble, presi
dent; Mrs. Ed Sanderson, vice presi
dent: Mrs. Roy Moore, secretary and 
treasurer, Mrs. Edgar Huffman, re
porter. Mrs. Chamber assisted by, co
hostesses Mmes. Sanderson and 
Mioore served refreshments consist
ing of coffee, cocoa, caramel ' nut 
and cocoanut cake to Mmes. S. M. 
Gamble, J. F. Trott, Joe Moore, A. 
L. Duncan, Charlie Simms, J. E. But
ler, Roy Moore, J. D. Simms, Edgar 
Huffman, Ed Sanderson and A. L. 
Chambers.

The club will meet on March 10 
with Mrs. S. M. Gamble, at Plant 3, 
of the Lone Star Gas company.ifi 5k ^
ST. PATRICK DAY’S APPROACH 
SOUNDED AT BRIDGE-LUNCH.

The greens of the Emerald Isle 
were rampant at a bridge-luncheon 
given Thursday afternoon at Acorn 
Acres tea room by Mrs. Walter Cash, 
when she entertained the Ad Libitum 
club and several other friends at 
bridge.

Shamrocks nodded gaily in salads, 
and formed the basis for tally decor
ations. Shamrock shaped contain
ers held the souabs which were a 
part of the delicious luncheon that 
was served at one o’clock, while the 
green of spinach suggested the color 
favored by the Irish. All through 
the luncheon appointments the little 
green emblem of luck wove itself 
out in a most unexpected manner. 
Prizes were tied with green ribbon 
and the two top ones were green 
candle holders, bearing long green 
candles.

Seated at the six luncheon tables 
were Mmes. Con Hartnett, Chas. 
Milliken, R. J. Norman, Jack Price, 
D. H, Barnett. E. E. Crawofrd, Tom 
Combs, Paul Lacv, C. C. Craig, L. P. 
Lawton. W. R. Bowden, J. E. Mat
thews, K. C. Jones, Frank Brahaney, 
J. M. Bragg, D. W. Johnson, J. T. 
Gullahorn. Saunders Gregg. J. D, 
Gholson. Billie Wallace. Wallace, Sr., 
W. C. Palmer, J. A. Shackelford.

Mrs. J. T. Gullahorn made high 
guest score and Mrs. R. J. Norman 
high club score.

M;rs. Frank Brahaney cut high for 
guest honors and received a pretty 
picture and Mrs. Barnett was favor
ed with a similar favor as club cut.

In addition to the suggestions of 
the approach of St. Patrick’s day. 
the costumes of the guests and the 
hostess suggested that spring was 
also approaching and that winter was 
decidedly passe.

The next meeting of the club will 
be with Mrs. D. W. Johnson next 
week. * * * *
DELPHIAN PROGRAM 
FOR THURSDAY.

Ranger Delphians will discuss Eng
land of the nineteenth century, at a 
meeting to he held on Thursday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. W. W. 
Housewright.

Mrs. B. T. Grainger will discuss re
forms of the nineteenth century; 
Mrs, S. P. Boon, will talk on children 
in the coal mines; Catholic emanci
pation will he handled by Mrs. Ma
bel Kemble; English literature to the 
Elizabethan age by Mrs. A. W. 
Turner, and Literature from Eliza- 
bet to Victoria by Mrs. G. B. Mc
Clellan. $p
NEW ERA CLUB PROGRAM 
FOR WEDNESDAY.

The New Era club will study Booth 
Tarkington’s “ The Magnificent Am- 
bersons”  with Mrs. W. W. House
wright as leader, at their meeting on 
Wednesday afternoon.* * * *

Papers:
Life Sketch of Tarkington; Mrs. 

L. C. G. Buchanan.
Resume of “ The Magnificent Am- 

bersons” ; Mrs. W. W. Housewright.
Mr. Tarkington’s Picture of the 

Middle West; Mrs. M. F. Peters.
The Family Pride Illustrated by 

the Ambersons; Mr#. V. V. Cooper.
Mr. Tarkington on American So

cial Life and the Beauty, of Ameri
can Cities-; Mrs. H. H. Durham.

Compare Tarkington and Lewis at-1

Bring On Your Mustang!
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j est, graduates at the high school in 
j Ranger in May, while Gladys, the 
! older, who has been her mother’s 
j chief assistant during this busy year, 
j plans to enter C. I. A.. June 5th fori 
the summer session.

As with the State President, Mr_\ 
Maddoeks, so it is with nearly all o f ! 
the workers in the Texas Congress o f ; 
Mothers and P'arent-Teacher VAsso-l 
ciations. While the outside and j 
necessary work of the great organiza- j 
tion that they bear allegiance to, j 
calls for a large share of their time j 
and attention, in personal conversa-l 
tion and in letters, the fact creeps j 
out that daughters and sons are be-; 
ing graduated and are being given I 
encouragement to make the most of j 
themselves and there never is a time, J 
when the mother interest is not earn-1 
est and efficiently at work for its 
own. !

HUTCHIK
igtissm

Now that he’s got the hat, all President Cooliuge needs is chaps and a mus
tang. Pretty Miss Cody Allen, granddaughter of WilliaiVi F. Cody ("B uf
falo Bill” ) presented the hat when she called at the White House to invite 
the president to attend the opening of the Cody museum at Cody, Wyoming.

GERMANY RECOVERING
AUSTRALIA BELIEVES 

—----* ) ..
By United Press.

SYDNEY.— “ In ten years time 
Germany will be industrially su
preme,”  declared John Brown, mil
lionaire coalmine and ship owner of 
New South Wales, on his return to 
this city from a world tour.

Brown said: “ Today Germany is 
quickly outstripping her English and 
continental rivals, and by sheer hard 
work and tenacity, her people are 
forging- ahead to opposition which 
will soon place them in command of 
many of the world’s markets. The 
German people have forgotten the 
war, and are now bent upon build
ing up their country’s industries, and 
placing Germany once more in a posi
tion of commercial supremacy/’

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Corner Marston and Walnut.
Rev. George W. Fonder, D. D., 

Synodical Executive for Texas and 
Louisiana Synod, will preach at 11 
a. m. Every Presbyterian in Ranger 
should hear Dr. Fender.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Y. P. S, C. E. at 6:30 p. m.
Evening- worship at 7 :30 o’clock.
Visitors are cordially welcomed to 

all services.
G. D. ROBISON, Pastor.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Walnut, off of Marston street.
ISundjay School at 9:45, Waiter 

Murray, superintendent.
Preaching at 11a. m., “ The Things 

That are Ahead of Every Christian.”
Evening subject, “ The Promise of 

His Coming.”
Special music at both services.
B. Y. P. U.’s at 6:45 p. m.
Evening services at 7 :45 o’clock.
Members are asked to bring in the 

shortage on the units. -
REV. W. H. JOHNSON, Pastor.

Brother Clark as he always brings a 
great message. The pastor' will
preach at the evening hour.

Sunday school 10 a. m., E. T. Wal
ton, superintendent.

Golden Rule Bible class at Lamb 
Theatre at usual hour, and Mr. Hol
loway will be on hand to teach the 
class. Don’t forget to bring some 
one with you.

Had three additions to church last 
Sunday and good congregation.

Special music this morning. Mr. 
Connell will sing at the evening serv
ice, “ Where Is My Wandering Boy 
Tonight?”  ’

C. E. 7 p. m. Come and worship 
with us.

EUGENE Permanent waves have ao 
Eugene permanent waves have the 

call today because the Eugene meth
od gives customers what they want. 
The Stafford Beauty Shoppe, Ran
ger.— Adv.

Critics of American Life; Mrs. Alli
son.

Discussion:
What Does Mr. Tarkington Know 

of Spoiled Children?; Mrs. W. N. 
j McDonald.
I At What Point Does it Become 
| Clear How George is Going to Stand 
in the Way of His Mother’s Hap- 

i piness and What Use Does Fanny 
M'inafer Serve in Keeping the Story 
Moving, and Enhancing the Inter- j 
est of its Situations?; Mrs. L. L.

, ,Neal.I * * * * .
DINNER AT THE GORDON 

|HOME SATURDAY EVENING
j A prettily appointed dinner was 
[arranged Saturday evening by Col.j 
and Mrs. Robert D. Gordon of Young■ 
street in honor of three of the dir.ee- j 
tors of the West Adams Petroleum j 
company o f ‘ Los Angeles, who have! 
been in Ranger waiting the coming in 
of an oil well.

At a six o’clock dinner covers were 
laid for Misses Keene /md Alpha 
Winston of Eastland, H. N. -Tack, 
Geo. W. Morris, and I. E. Hoover, of 
Los Angeles, and the host and host
ess. $p % ifr
T. C. OF M. AND P.-T. A.
WRITES OF MRS. MADDOCKS

Mrs. C. E. Maddoeks, State Presi
dent. of the Texas Congress of 
Mothers and Parent-Teacher Asso
ciations, has entered upon one of the 
busiest periods of the year for her. 
The past week she has been in Dal-; 
las attending the meeting of the Na-i 
tional Education, Association. At; 
the close of this she went to Fort | 
Worth and had a conference with'

Mrs. W. K. Rose, president of the 
First District of the Congress about 
the program for the First District 
meeting scheduled to be held in 
Gainesville, April 25-26-27. After 
Fort Worth, Mrs. Haddocks, spent 
some days in Wichita Falls where on 
Friday evening she made an address 
before the joint meetings of the city. 
Here a reception was tendered her.

This past week was the forerunner 
of the big rush when the ten dis
trict conferences meet. These loom 
big in Mrs. Maddoeks’ program. Of 
course it would be almost impossible 
for one person to attend, without un
due strain, all ten of the meetings 
one after the other and some over
lapping. Mrs. Maddoeks will visit 
some of the conferences and Mrs. 
Noyes Darling Smith, First Vice 
President, will attend others. Mrs. 
Madodcks has definitely decided that 
she will attend the Third District 
Conference at Marshall, March 29- 
30-31; Second at Dallas, April 20-21- 
22; First at Gainesville, April 25- 
26-27. She will probably attend two 
or more others.

With all these outside duties, Mrs. 
Maddoeks is essentially a mother and 
is very much interested in her home 
and daughters. Marjorie, her young-

Gainesville
To Entertain 
6 Little Theatres

By United Press.
GAINESVILLE, March 5.— Guest 

players representing Little Theatres 
of six Texas cities will meet in 
Gainesville in April for the third 
annual inter-city production of the 
Little Theatre of Gainesville.

A. A. Milene’s comedy, “ Mr. Pirn 
Passes By,” will be the offering with 
Alfred Bryan of the Fort Worth Lit
tle Theatre in the title role. Other 
groups in Sherman, Denison, Cle
burne, Denton, Henrietta and Gaines
ville will be represented in the cast.

Miss Nette B. Arteberry, director 
of the Gainesville theatre will be in 
charge of production.

GARDEN AND FLOWER 
SEED

CONNELL’S VARIETY  
STORE

Ranger, Texas

FURNITURE
“ We Furnish from Parlor to 

Kitchen”
THARPE FURNITURE CO.

Ranger, Texas

SKILLED PHARMACIST 
Fills Your Prescriptions

Hicks Drug Store
301 MAIN RANGER

HOT

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship 11:00 o’clock.
B. Y. P. U. 6.30 p. m.
Evening worship 7:30 o’clock.
W. M. S. 2:30 Monday.
Prayer Meeting 7:30 Wednesday.
Y. W. A. meeting 4 Friday.
G. A. and R. (A. meeting 2:30 

Saturday.
O. HAMBLEN, Pastor.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school 9:45 a. m., Walter 

Harwell, superintendent.
Preaching 11 a. m., by pastor.
Anthem, O My Soul Bless Thou 

Jehovah— Donizetti.
Duet— Stahler, Mrs. LaPerelle and 

Mr. Edwards.
Senior League 6 p. m., Floyd Kill- 

ingsworth. superintendent.
Junior League 6 p. m., Mrs. Ed

wards, superintendent.
Preaching 7 :15 p. m., by pastor.
Anthem— King of Kings— Herbert
Male Quaraette, Messrs. Gulla

horn, Edwards, Tunnell and Collie.
Missionary Society, business meet

ing Monday at 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday 7:30 

p. m.
Choir practice, Thursday, 7:30 

p. m.
Teacher training class, Friday, 

3 :00 p. m.
Judge Leslie will address the 

Men’s Bible class at the Sunday 
school hour. All the men of the 
church are urged to be present.

This is the period of special mis
sionary cultivation. All the church 
are asked to pray for the mission
aries and the missionary work..

GEO. W. SHEARER, Pastor.

We Receive Fresh Candy Daily 
At the

FOUNTAIN
CONFECTIONERY

Bulk Chocolates Our Specialty 
Lamb Theatre Bldg. Ranger

Mattresses
R E N O V A T E D
— One-Day Service—  

RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 
Phone 236

Quality Merchandise

Stafford Drug Co.
Ranger

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Main, near Marston.
H. B. Johnson, pastor.
Dr. Clark has returned from Aus

tin and will fill the pulpit at the 
morning hour. Don’t fail to hear

EAT

l $ m

ICECREAM
I t  tastes better'

BANNER ICE CREAM CO. 
Ranger, Texas

44

’ a  m> JSL % JL
Made from the best of Meat and cooked by an expert.

THE JAMESONS
THE PERSONAL SERVICE STORE

Phone 132 Ranger

NEW STYLES IN SHOES 
FOR SPRING

J. ML White & Co,
Ranger, Texas

MEAT DEPARTMENT
A complete line of fresh meats and 
our prices are right. You will like 

the quality and flavor.
TRADERS GROCERY AND 

MARKET, Inc.
Ranger, Texas

New Spring Shoes
The new pastel shades in kid 
ties and colonial pumps. 
These hew creations are 

very popular priced at

$6.95
J. C. SMITH’S

STORE
Ranger, Texas

Ladies Lookneet 
House Dresses

All the new novelty Spring 
patterns at only

$ 1.00
The FAIR STORE

Inc.
RANGER, TEXAS

A  Huge Shipment Of

O H M S
Endearing Charms— the chocolate you like so well. W e  
have just received a fresh shipment of this fine candy 
and we keep it fresh by keeping it on ice. Try a pound 
of this fine candy—-75c.

Party Mints
You will want these highly fla
vored mints for your St. Patrick’s 
Day party. W e have the finest 
in the land, colored in green and 
white.

BEATUY W ORK
Marcel for .............................50c
Retrace f o r .............................25c
. .Phone 47 for appointment. .

RANGER
BEAUTY PARLOR 

Smith & Dixon, Props

When You Buy Bread 
ask for

SNO-FLAKE
Your grocer has it.

FRESH CATFISH STEAKS You’ll rave
about “ IT”

City Fish Market
Free Delivery— Ranger i ^

W e Deliver Phone 458

L :
You will be surprised at the number of good things you 
can find at this little store and we will certainly ap
preciate your business.

/

BUSY BEE 0 II Skis# S N V B U h I I  fi" 

MRS. J. HIGDON, Prop.
South Rusk Street Ranger, Texas

%

NOTICE!
We have a few of Mrs. Ida Chitwood’s

COOK BOOKS
• On hand and will be sold at the regular

PRICE OF $1.50
RANGER TIMES
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1— LOST AND FOUND
LOST— Blaek bill fold pocket book. 
Deposit slips. Checks to First Baptist 
church and W. H. Johnson. Finder 
kindly return to Daily Times or 413
Walnut, Ranger. Reward.__________
LOST— Carrier’s police whistle with 
five keys attached. Return to Times 
office, Ranger._____________________

2— HELP WANTED— MALE ~
WANTED— Farmer or farmer’s son 
or man to travel in country. Steady 
work, good profits. McConnon Co.. 
Dept. C416, Memphis, Tenn., and
Winon, Minn. _______
STRAIGHT salary: $35.00 per week 
and expenses. Man or woman with rig 
to introduce Poultry Mixture, Eur
eka Mfg. Co., East St. Louis, 111.__
WANTED— Neat appearing represen
tatives in Ranger to show “ Pic-Wic” 
frocks and children’s hand-embroid
ered dresses. Work all or part tinm. 
Easily earn $35 weekly and have 
business "of your own. No investment. 
Write today. Pickwick Mfg. Co., Ft. 
Wayne, Ind.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE— 10 houses and 8 lots, 
Hodges addition, Hill street 300 block 
will pay 30 per cent net on cost af
ter small amount of improvement; 
water, lights, sewerage; gas avail
able. Big profit as negro addition 
will pay 100 percent profit ninety 
days if fixed un and sold as negro 
property. Owner, Phil Fermin, 300 
Grant Bldg., Fort Worth._____

We give the wave that suits your 
type of beauty. The round curl, mar
cel, French curl, bob and new fin
ger wave. The Stafford Beauty 
Shoppe, Ranger.— Adv.
22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK

Track Outlook
A t University

Never Brighter
PARK’S STRAIN Barred Rock egg? 
$1.00 per setting. Consistent layers, 
Phone 56, Ranger.

17— WANTED TO RENT
WANTED— By married man, a 2 or 
3-room furnished apartment close to 
town; private bath preferred. Ad
dress “ Apartments,”  care Times, Ran
ger.

IF YOU ARE A
MAN

WORTHY of the name and not 
afraid to work, I’ll bet you $50 that 
you can’t work for us 30 days and 
earn less than $200. Think I’m bluf
fing? Then answer this ad and show 
me up. Opening for Managers. The 
“Wonder Box” sells on sight.

TOM W ALKER
PITTSBURGH;, PA.

3— HELP W ANTED— FEMALE
AMBITIOUS women with sewing ex
perience can make from $40 to 75 
weekly selling beautiful Carolee 
Dresses. Pleasant refined work. Write 
today to Carolee Company, 201 
Gateway Station, Kansas City, Mo.
WOMEN— Make money sewing bun
galow aprons. Childrens dresses. Ma
terials cut, instructions furnished. 
Experience unnecessary. Write Hev 
ry Manufacturing Co., 104 Fifth Ave-
nue, New York C i t y . _______
WOMEN— Earn $8.50 dozen sewing 
aprons; easy work; materials cut; in
structions furnished; opportunity be
ginners. Addressed envelope brings 
particulars. Idol, 156 East 42nd, N.
Y . ______________________________
EARN $40 weekly. Gild cards at 
home. Pleasant work; experience 
unnecessary. Addressed envelope 
brings particulars. King Novelty, 179 
East 87th, N. Y., Dept BL.

19— FOR SALE OR TRADE
WANTED— To sell or trade for car, 
or payment on Ranger residence 
property, a residence lot in Mineral 
Wells. See W. H. Coalson, Para
mount pharmacy, Ranger.__________
22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK

FOR SALE— 85 S. C. White Leghorn 
pullets. Now laying. Tom Bairom 
strain. C. R. Bateman, Mingus. 
Make me an offer.

FOR SALE— Pair large young mules, 
well broke. Weigh about 1200 pounds 
each. 7 or 8 years old. T. L. Scott,
Chaney. _______
FOR SALE— Baby chicks, white Leg
horns and barred rocks. 15 and 20 
cents each. Driskill Poultry Farm, 
Ranger Heights, phone 342, Ranger.

23— AUTOMOBILES

LADIES— Sew, embroider for us at 
home in spare time. Easy, profitable 
home work. Write immediately. Bea- 
con Novelty, 107 West 41st St., N. Y.
EXPERIENCED lady canvassers to 
travel for Consumers Product. Sal
ary out of town $25.00 per week and 
transportation. Address box XY care 
of Times.

5— AGENTS AND SALESMEN
DIRECT factory agent this county. 
100 store route. No selling. Just dis
tribute and collect. Experience un
necessary. Should net salary $70.00 
weekly. Address Agents care Times.

7— SPECIAL NOriCFiS
HEMSTITCHING special all this 
week 5c yard. Announcing the open
ing of my new shop at the office of 
the Whitehall Construction Co., one- 
half block from postoffice on East- 
land highway. Grace' Whitehall, Ran
ger.
RUMMAGE SALE BARGAINS— For 
30 days more. Fourth and Foch sts., 
Ranger, one block north of Young 
school.

23— AUTOMOBILES

USED CARS

Chrysler 1926 Sedan.

Hudson 1925 Coach.

Hudson 1925 Coach.

Buick Master Sedan ’26

Paige 1926 Sedan.

Dodge 1926 Sedan,

Dodge 1926 Coupe.

Overland Six Sedan ’26

STVA1XS M OTOR 
COMPANY, Inc.

Ranger

FOR SALE— ’26 model Ford road
ster, A -l shape, will give terms to 
right party. For information apply 
300 N. Rusk st., Ranger.
WHY put new parts on old cars? 
“ We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st., Ranger. Phone 84.
AUTO SALVAGE CO— A million [ 
auto parts, new and used; wholesale! 
and retail. 502 Melvin st. Phone I 
195. Ranger.

GULLAHORN 
USED GARS

GULLAHORN 
MOTOR CO.

Special Correspondence.
AUSTIN, March 5.— “ All indica

tions seem to show that the next few 
years will be the greatest in track 
that the University of Texas has 
ever known,” stated Clyde Little
field, track coach at the institution. 
“ There are over a hundred and fifty 
men out for traock and a large num
ber of them are doing promising 
work,”  he said. “ This year’s supply 
of freshmen is greater- than evere be
fore and it is hoped that some good 
material will be developed. About 
half of the old letter men are back 
to form the backbone of the team.”

Chrysler Line 
Is Exhibited At

iiay

Second 
In

The impossibility of showing a 
complete line of cars, because of the 
limited space available at the Nation
al Automobile shows, has been a 
serious problem in the case of the 
larger manufacturers whose output 
embraced a large number of body 
models. Some of the manufacturers 
have heretofore supplemented their 

j exhibits by private displays elsewhere 
in the city at the time the auto show 
was in progress, but this idea has 
never before been carried out to such 
effect as was noted in the private 
showing of the cars of the Chrysler 
corporation during the recent Nation
al Automobile show in Chicago.

M ade

Distinct Models.
Manufacturing four distinct lines 

of cars, the “ 50” , “ 60” , “ 70” and 
Imperial “ 80” , it was obvious that 
full justice could not be done the 
complete line in a display which only 
permitted the showing of a few bodv 
models in the display space available 
at the auto show. This naturally was 
a serious disadvantage, inasmuch as 
it permitted no display at all of many 
of the models which might be expect
ed to draw interest of both dealers 
and retail buyers, and which display
ed sales advantages peculiar to those 
particular body models alone.

Accordingly, the Chrysler corpora
tion planned and carried out a pri
vate showing, occupying the whole of 
the famous “ Balloon” room, in the 
Congress hotel at Chicago, which was 
so complete and comprehensive that 
it virtually amounted to a complete 
automobile show in itself. M re  than 
30 body models were on display, so 
arranged and lig'hted, and with imeh 
complete information available that a

visit to the display was really in
formative and a distinct pleasure to 
the visitor. So numerous were the 
visitors that 18 attendants were re
quired on duty at all times.

Tremendous Success.
The tremendous success of this ex

hibit is indicated by the fact that 
during the week, 24,000 visitors were 
welcomed to an inspection of the 
complete Chrysler line, an average of 
4,000 daily. This may be better ap
preciated in comparison with the fact 
that this number of people is prob
ably more than the total received in 
many metropolitan show rooms dur
ing a whole year’s time.

As an indication of the tremendous 
popularity which the Chrysler line has 
attained in its comparatively brief 
history, the attendance record is 
highly significant. And, as the manu
facturer points out, it reflects the ap
preciation of the unique Chrysler ad
vantages which brought the company 
from twenty-seventh to fourth place

p&’sspjwwwaraimBJR.TM

PHONE 2 
RANGER

The second cut in crude oil in ten 
days has been posted by the Magnolia 
Pipe Line and the Prairie Pipe Line 
companies, the cuts ranging from 20 
to 35 cents on thevarious degrees of 
gravities. The cut was effective 
Saturday morning.

Orders to the Prairie Oil and Gas 
company, Ranger, from Independ
ence, Kansas, were that this com
pany will pay the following prices for 
Kansas, Oklahoma and North Texas 
crude oil, purchased by it at the wells: 
for twenty-eight degree gravity, 
$1.23, with three cent spread for 
each degree. Fifty-two degrees and 
above, $1.95.

Be Sure To See

BICYCLE & FIXIT SHOP— A. H. 
Williams, Prop. Repair guns, type
writers, talking machines and any
thing. Keys fitted and duplicated. 
Safe opening. 211 S. Rusk. Phone 
592, Ranger.__________ ___
FURNITURE refinished, repaired, 
upholstering, stoves fixed. Bob Lee, 
116 N. Austin, Ranger, formerly
with Tharpe Furniture Co._________
FOR your health’s sake, drink Elec
trozone and Purity, electrified and 
distilled water. Ranger Distilled 
Water Co., 316 S. Hodges st;, Ranger. 
Phone 157.

INCOME TAX SERVICE—  
Maddocks & Son, 207 Main st., 
Ranger./
9— HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR RENT— Servant house. 315 
Pine street. Ranger.______________
FOR RENT— 6 room house with two 
good glassed-in sleeping porches. 
Modern. Located 1008 Strawn road. 
Apply 220 So. Austin street, Ranger. 
FOR RENT— 5-room modern house. 
See Jack Blackwell, 929 Vitalious st., 
or phone 517, Ranger.

11—  APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Furnished apartment 
in private home. Apnly Kings Bar- 
ber shop, 113 Main street, Ranger.

12— WANTED TO BUY
WANTED to Buy— Home. Must be 
on west side T. P. tracks, and close 
in. Mrs. R. B. Campbell, phone 43 
or 224., Ranger.
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
st., Ranger. Phone 95.

1926 Oakland 2-Door 
Sedan, A -l condition.

1927 Pontiac Landau 
Sedan; run 3,500 
m i l e s ;  take same 
guarantee as n e w  
car.

1924 Studebaker Spe
cial Six Sport Tour
ing Car priced to sell.

1924 Ford Touring Car, 
$135.00.

BOYD MOTOR 
COMPANY

Ranger

TH U RSD AY, M ARCH  10, 8 P. M.

Benefit Methodist Church
Directed by Mrs. M arion F. Peters

LIBERTY THEATRE
Adults 50c; School Children 25c

WANTED— Second hand saddle, 
must be cheap. Edgar Barker, care 
of Times, Ranger.
13— FOR SALE— MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE— A practically new Cur
tis steam kettle. A child’s bed, and a 
bassinette. Phone 216 or call at 612 
1W. Patterson, Eastland, Texas.
PLAYER PIANO— Baldwin, like
new. About 1-3 of cost. Excellent 
tone and finish. 432 Pine street, Ran- 
ger, Texas._________
BARGAINS IN RADIO SETS^Ufhe 
following must go, making room for 
our new Zenith radios. One $175.00 
6-tube set with built-in speaker, new, 
never been used, special, only $42.50; 
one $125.00 set (five tube) (used), 
$22.00; one $85.00 new five tube set, 
$16.20; one $36.00 five-tube set, 
used, $9.50. Loud speakers at one- 
half price. The parts alone could not 
be bought for three times the price 
asked for the above sets. The Elec
tric Shop, 305 Main st., Ranger, 
Texas.

GOOD BUYS IN USED 

CARS U

1924 HUDSON Coach, 
dandy good shape $485

1925 BUICK Touring, 
looks like new car $650

1926 STUDEBAKER 
Roadster, real buy $700

1925 FORD Touring, 
new tires and in good 
condition M E., r.T r>1 r.7 $200

Flippant flapper, trim and dapper, 
naughty, haughty, chic man-trapper.

All together now, 
boys, “ Has she got 
IT? Well, I guess. 
Clara! Clara! Yes! 
Yes! Yes’ !”
You, too, will want 
to cheer CLARA 
BOW in “ IT” —  
commencing Tues
day for 2 days

Lamb
Ranger Eastland

AND

n t ,a t  s A w a y  —
e n  t h e  M i c e  W i l l  P l a y !

FOR SALE— Small iron safe in per
fect condition. Cheap. S. B. Alder- 
son, Majestic hotel, Ranger.______
USED CAR parts at Pritchard’s. 
Ranger._________

15— HOUSES FOR SALE ~
FOR SALE— House to be amoved or 
wrecked. Phone 559W or call, 1126 
Tiffin. Ranger.

Want Ads WiU Pay

1924 FORD Coupe, a
good buy :. ... $250

1925 CHEVROLET 
Touring, a good buy, 
balloon tires, bumpers 
and everything $250

WIIITE-H AMPTON 
M OTOR CO. 

Hudson and Essex

Ranger, Texas 
1.12 Pine St. Phone 67,1

Featuring Ernie Gold, Grace 
Sunshine and Lottye Price in 
a comedy novelty act with fea
ture pictures.

LIBERTY

[m u

EVELYN BRENT 
LAWRENCE GRAY 
LOUISE BROOKS

FRANK TUTTLE 
^Production

U Qarammnt Qfcture

have 'em
UovE-making and heart
breaking as it is practiced 
by the last-stepping youth, 
of today.
“Meet ’em and treat ’em! 

Love ’em and leave ’em! 
Off with the old! On with 
the new!”

Is this the battle cry of the 
modern miss?

LLOYD HAMILTON in
“ PEACEFUL OSCAR” Fox News

R A N G E R
T O D A Y
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Good Ignition 
Is Necessary In

i ^

Starting Auto/

By EDWIN GREER, 
(President Greer College of Automo
tive & Electrical Trades, Chicago.)_ 

To start or not to start. That is 
the question these cold winter morn
ings. And yet when you figure out 
just how the gas is fed through the 
carburetor, why there is nothing to it.

The usual method is to get into 
the seat, crank the engine with the 
starter a few times and then if it 
seems that the battery is getting weak 
get out and prime the cylinders. 
Sometimes the driver over-primes the 
cylinders and the engine is “ choked,” 
in which case he cranks a few times 
to free the cylinders of some of the 
raw gasoline. But priming by hand 
means lifting the hood, getting a can 
of gasoline or priming mixture and

Foreign Matter 
Cannot Reach 

Dodge Interior

English House 
Of Commons Has 

Few Belligerents
j L O N D O N .---Although the house of

Clara Bow Mak.ec> Her Debut A s A  Star

Silvertown Cords 

Thom as Tire Co.
RANGER

Superior Feeds 
A . J. RATLIFF 

Phone 450

RANGER IRON AND
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
AH Kinds of Pipe, Oil Well . 

Supplies and Junk
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

DR, E. R. TOWNSEND 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office 201-3, Texas State Bank Bid, 
Office Phone 348
Res. Phone 269

E. G. SMITH 
Chiropractor

Phone 266 P. & Q. Bldg. 
Ranger, Texas

A \ U 'a / ' .

©2© |

D O N ’T GO BLIND
Don’t shut your.eyes to the beau
ties and comforts of life by neg
lecting your eyes. Perfect vision 
is’ within the reach of every man, 
woman and child in this communi
ty. Here is an exact optometric 
science that will bring you back 
your sight.

C. H. DUNLAP
Jeweler and .Optometrist 

RANGER

Probably no single mechanical fea
ture now in use is more effective in 
prolonging the life of a motor car 
than the air cleaning device.

The cleaner which is now standard 
equipment on Dodge Brothers motor 
cars is very simple in construction, 
consisting of only the? outer  ̂shell and 
a rotating fan. The clarifying of the 
air is accomplished by centrifugal 
force; that is the rotation of the fan, 
through which all the air passes, 
throws the particles of dirt against 
the side of the outer shell and  ̂they 
drop through to the bottom oi. the 
cleaner, allowing only the clean air 
to pass through to the combustion 
chambers. When we realize, that an 
automobile engine breathes from 50 
to 100 times as much air as we do, we 
can readily see that the air cleaner 
by preventing dirt and grit from 
mixing with the engine lubricant in
sures longer life in the main and con
necting rod bearings, the pistons' and 
rings and the cylinder wall's.

According to figures furnished by 
the professors of automotive engi
neering of Purdue university, 50 per 
cent of the wear and tear on-an ên
gine is caused by road-dirt and dust 
which enters through the intake*. 
Likewise, this same dust _ combin.rig 
with the oil of the engine is the chief 
ingredient of the so-called carbon 
which accumulates in the combustion 
chambers. It is appreciated by the 
automobile driver that Dodge Broth
ers, in equipping their car with the 
air-cleaner, have eliminated 85 per
cent of this trouble. Dodge Brothers 
engineers in testing the new device in 
the dustiest desert in the west de
clared it to measure up to Dodge 
Brothers exacting high standards.

While a special manifolding was 
required to mount the new air-clean
er, the cleaner with the correct mani
fold can be installed in Dodge Broth
ers power plants previously built.

|~ r, 
j pouring it into the petcocks. This :■&

.1 a fine procedure for an up-to-date 
! motorist in zero _ weather with the 
{ ground covered with snow anil  ̂ his 
i body beginning to feel the effects 
j oven of the 15. minutes’ exposure.

When you/ prime you introduce raw 
! gasoline or a mixture right into the 
! combustion chamber or into the in- 
jxake manifold. Therefore, if you use 
.j the primer to any considerable extent 
' and apply the choke freely you are 
I bound to get excessive, crankcase oil 
! dilution. The liquid fuel which hap- 
j pens to remain in the cylinders will 
! work down past the pistons. . It is 
] for this reason that you shoifld avoid 
j priming any more than you have to 
[and avoid using the choke too freely, 
j One of the absolute essentials^ to 
j easy starting is good ignitmn. With
o u t this, even a good mixture is hard 
j to fire. The experienced motorist 
knows this and sees to it that the bat
tery is always kept well charged, that 

j the connections are clean and tight 
! at every point , in the ignition system,
| that the plugs are clean and the gap 
; is well set.
i One of the greatest causes of en- 
| gine wear is driving with the “ choke” 
i out in cool weather. Investigation 
has shown that the flood of gasoline 

i pumped into the cylinders Is not ig- 
I nited by the explosion and drains 
i clown the cylinder walls into the 
j crankcase and dilutes the oil. The 
| oil is not only reduced in effcctive- 
i ness, but the waste gasoline washes 
I away the oil film on the cylinder 
walls an cl causes metal to rub against 
metal. Scoring of the cylinder walls 
and other costly damage results.

“ Leaning” on the starter on cold 
mornings will soon sap the life irom 
a battery. If the engine fails after 
having “ stepped on the starter” get 
out and look for trouble. A good 
way to start the car in the morning 
during cold weather is to use the 
crank to turn the engine over a few 
times. This churns up the oil and 
makes starting easier, with less drain 
on the battery.

commons cannot produce a Joe Beck
ett or Bombardi er Wells among its 
members to squai ° off with the house 
of representatives’ heavyweight pro
fessional boxer from Nebraska, it 
claims title to several amateurs who 
are handy with their fists.

The best known is Commander Jo
seph M. Kenworthy, labor party M. 
P., who was officers’ heavyweight, 
champion of the navy. Colonel Cuth- 
bert James, P, P., former heavy
weight champion of tfee army, it is 
said, still carries a sock with a sting- 
in it. Ben Smith, one of the labor 
whips, is the only ex-cab driver M. P. 
and has also had some experience in 
the ring.

At present there is no professional 
sportsman in the house of commons. 
A suggestion Was recently made to 
Jack Hobbs, Britain’s king of swat in 
efieketdom, that he run for election 
to the house, but he turned the pro
posal down. There is little doubt 
though that he would have been elect
ed if he had run, as he is without 
question -the most popular and best 
known professional sportsman in 
England today.

tractiveness which makes them ir- 
j resistible to all with whom they come 
jin contact, defined as “ it” . With the 
laid of this strange power which Elin
or Glyn has aptly defined in a two- 
letter word, ( clrimed to be the short
est title to be conceived for photoplay 

lor book.) Miss Bow, as the heroine, 
eventually achieves the great ro
mance. Supporting Miss Bow, the 
cast includes Antonio Moreno, Wil
liam Austin, Priscilla Bonner and 
Julia Swayne Gordon. This picture 
was directed by Clarence Badger who 
recently wielded the megaphone for 
Bcbe Daniels in “ The Campus Flirt.” 
At the Lamb, Tuesday and Wednes
day.

"■ '̂ ira Bow and Antonio Moieno in the Paramount Picture 
• "• /‘mAdinonGiyri-Qaien.ce Badger Production

Clara Bow, recently featured in j She was selected by Miss Glyn for 
flapper roles, blossoms forth as a fu ll! several reasons, she has personality, 
fledged star in Elinor Glyn’s latest1 personal magnetism and obviously 
love story “ It” . Recently featured in 1 she has “ it” . Miss Bow is cast as a 
“ The Plastic Age’ ’and ‘ “ Mantrap” , ! shop girl who intrigues all with that 
Miss Bow was chosen from over two j invisible emanation said to be posses- 
hundro.d girls to play the lead in “ It” . { sed by certain human' beings, an at-

WILL GRADE CARBON-
BEAR SPRINGS ROAD

Work will begin next Monday in 
grading the road leading from Carbon 
east to Bear Springs and intersecting-

ton's place, according to a statement 
made by Commissioner Burns, Satur
day. This road was granted as a pub
lic road 60 feet wide by the commis
sioners’ court over two years ago and 
was graded and clayed some time 
last year.

M ARRIAGE LICENSES.
Bay Stewart and Ruby La Yell, 

Ranger.
R. A. Staggs and Lillian Mills, 

Ranger.

p a g e  t h r e e

T. J. Keener and Mrs'. Lola Ellis, 
Eastland. A ;NN-7- . g :. MM..

T. D. Scadden and Stella Du Bose,

M. E. Rob&e" arid Valeria Pillians, 
Atwell.

Lester E. Wheat, San Angelo, and 
Mary Eleanor Long, Fort Worth.

SPEED LIMIT RAISED.
By United Press.

EMPORIA, Kan., March 3.— Em
poria intends*, to keep, up thei;modern 
pace and orib step toward that end 
was taken when police j linked thb old 

1 signs proclaiming the speed limit as 
12 miles per hour and substituted new 

i markers announcing that 20 miles per 
i hour was the now limit.

BARGAINS IN USED CARS

Bohning Motor Co.
Eastland

mm

DAUGHTER IS BORN TO
MR. AND MRS. W. B. COLLIE

Born, Saturday, March 5, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbourne B. Collie, a fine 

! seven and one-half pound girl. The 
j young lady has been christened Doro- 
! thy Kathleen and the father is wear- 
ring a broad smile.

mss 1

% PURINA
ms

l i  Cow and Chicken Feeds
s
•5, HEID BROTHERS

Mercantile &  Supply 
Company

The Checker-Board Store 
RANGER EASTLAND
Phone 109 Phone 175

» ■

|
« «  a
>

$
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DR. HESS AND PRATT’S 
POULTRY AND STOCK 

REMEDIES

Q fke jM ott

B eau tifu l Chevrolet
in Chevrolet Hiftorif,

t r ■% - \

v ,.

The COACH  A

595
^  L Flin*>.Mich. :i t

A lre a d y  the M o st  B e a u tifu l A ll  in addition to C h evrolet’s 
Chevrolet is scoring the greatest already renowned quality features 
s u c c e s s  in Chevrolet history! A n d  and powerful, smooth perform- 
why? Because no other car o f  ance— and all offered at amazing 
equally low price ever supplied so price reductions! 
com pletely  all the attractions
and advantages o f  a high-priced H ere trulyis more for your money  
automobile! than you ever thought possible—

more than even Chevrolet, with 
• •. Fisher Bodies whose style, dis- progressive policies and magnif-
tin ctio n  and lu x u ry  rival the  
costliest custom -built creations!

* .*  marks o f distinction, such as
fu ll-crow n  o n e -p ie c e  fen d ers, 
bullet-type lam ps, and narrow  
windshield pillars!

* . .  a host o f  improvements typi
fied by A C  oil filter, A C  air cleaner, 
coincidental steering and ignition 
lock, and improved transmission!

icent factories, could possibly offer, 
were it not for the economies of 
tremendous volume production.

Com e in — see the M ost Beautiful 
Chevrolet* Drive it* Learn what 
m akes it the greatest value tri
um ph in automobile history— and 
w hy it is w in nin g new  buyers 
everywhere at a rate o f  tens of 
thousands each w eek!

OILBELT MOTOR CO
Ranger

Q U A L I T Y  A T

our

L A R G E S T  IN W  E ST  T E X A S

Eastland Breckenridge
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Sport Roadster 
New Model Added

To Pontiac Line
With

roadster
the introduction of a sport 
to the new Pontiac six line 

announced last week, there has enter
ed the low priced field a type of au
tomobile which hitherto has been as
sociated only with the more expensive 
makes of cars. This new body type 
added to the line is in every sense a 
sport roadster, with all the equipment 
smartness, color harmony and dash 
that has been deemed essential to this 
outdoor type of motor car.

It has seating1 capacity for four 
adults, a rumble seat in the rear, easi
ly opened and easily reached, giving 
the extra carrying capacity for two 
persons. The car coloring of lucerne 
blue Duco, striped with faerie red is 
as distinctive as the rakish body lines.

The upholstery is of shark grain 
leather and deep side pockets are pro
vided in both doors. Nickel plating is 
used extensively in the hardware of 
the car. The windshield arms are 
nickel plated as are the rear deck 
bars and the rumble seat side arms, 
door handles and interior hardware. 
The rumble seat is entered by means 
of two aluminum steps on the right 
side of the car, one on the frame and 
the other mounted on the fender.

Some of the unique features in
clude the inside door handles which 
are placed toward the extreme front 
of the doors to be easily accessible; 
the outside door handles which are 
inlaid with imitation mother of pearl; 
and the head and cowl lights which 
are finished in the same Duco color 
as the body of the car. The spare 
tire is neatly carried on the left front 
fender. Automatic windshield clean
er and rear view mirror are standard 
equipment.

When the rumble seat is used, the 
entire top _ may be removed or the 
back curtain may be raised or taken 
off altogether when the top is up. A 
glass window inset in the back cur
tain is framed in alumium.

This car reflects all the many im
provements of the new Pontiac six 
line, longer and lower bodies, deep
er radiator, larger, heavier and more I 
sweeping crown fenders and m ore! 
massive headlamps. The beading, 
slopes down at the back of the sport 
roadster to conform to the graceful 
slope of the rear deck.

One of the unique features of the 
car is the new tilting-beam headlights 
which are controlled by a switch on 
the floor boards. This switch which 
is most simply operated by the foot, 
either throws the beam down on the 
road for city driving or straight 
ahead for country driving at night, 
without dimming the intensity of the 
light. A 17 inch steering wheel with 
aluminum spider is another refine
ment to the Pontiac six line. Other 
new mechanical features include new 
transmission and brake levers, a 
clutch even more smooth and positive 
in action and an oil-sealed universal 
joint. The car-lists at $775" f. o. b. 
factory.

At the present time, the factories 
at Pontiac are being extended to pro
duce the number of Pontiac sixes de
manded throughout the country.

Out Our Way Cotton Acreage 
Will Be Normal 

In Some Sections

District Judges
Ban Removal Of 

Any Paper Filed

BIG LAKE AREA COMING TO FRONT 
IN OIL PRODUCTION, MOODY ETAL 
HAVE GOOD SHOWING NEAR TOWN

BIG LAKE, Reagan county, Texas, j abouts, 
March 5.— Facts which have but re
cently been disclosed, indicate almost 
certainly that oil interests are to see 
another Texas field brought into the 
limelight, perhaps before the year 
closes. In point of fact, the situa
tion now points to this being accom
plished, as more than a strong prob
ability.

While the oil in the Moody Oil cor
poration’s No. 1 Sawyer Cattle com
pany’s test wa  ̂ reported in more 
than pne instance at the time last 
January 26, as being nothing more 
than a “ rainbow show” of oil, facts 
have been brought out within the 
past week, coming from men of un
questioned reliability and known ver
acity, about this well, which tend to 
disprove the “ rainbow showing” state 
ments.

“ At 2,600 feet or quite close there-

I saw great quantities of good 
live oil come out of the Moody-Saw- 
yer well, bailer full after bailer full 
of it, and saw it run out on to the 
slush pit and flow off down into the 
gorge, a distance of more than 50 
feet from the well, in a pretty solid 
stream,” declared John Hibdou, edi
tor and publisher of the Big Lake 
Wildcat.

“ There were dozens of other Big- 
Lake citizens there, as well as ma
jor oil company scouts, and other oil 
men and contractors and supply men 
who had been scouting the well daily. 
They all saw it and can and will testi
fy as to the truthfulness of this state
ment. I don’t know enough about 
what it takes to make a paying oil 
well to make an estimate as to the 
daily probable production; but I ask
ed several of the experienced oil 
scouts there that day ,and they all

rosley
T H E

A.C.-7C

for fj) J  "70
CO NSOLE M O DEL

Runs from  light circuit—no batteries

B e t t e r
No batteries to renew or re
charge. No trickle charger to 
watch. No acid to spill. No run
down batteries to try your temper 
as a program gets good. Just 
snap the switch and 
sit back and. listen .... $170

C o s t  L e s s
Usese the same current as a 50- 
watt lamp. Single dial control 
and exclusive Crossley features 
that make for efficiency, quality, 
selectivity and distance. Beauti
ful cabinet with built- (g* 1  pT|n| 
in loudspeaker...........  1  f  \J

C O M E  I N a n d  h e a r  o n e  o f  t h e s e ,  

“ Y  o u ’ 11 B e  S u r p r i s e d ”

“ SPUD” REYNOLDS C, L. CHILDS

EXIDE BATTERY CO.
Radios— Batteries— Service

205 S, Commerce Ranger

said, at least most of them did, that 
the showing was good for at least 
ten (10) barrels a day. Others said 
25 barrels, while still others said it 
would make not less than 50 barrels. 
I don’t know $s to the amount of 
production, but I do know the real 
live oil was there— oodles of it— 
and will make affidavits _ to this, as 
will dozens of others,” said Hibdon.

Breckenridge Man.
Later, the wfiter learned from Wm. 

Little of Breckenridge, Texas who is 
a well-known and favorably-known 
operator and contractor, and who is 
running several strings of tools in the 
West Texas oil fields that he was 
present at the Moody-Sawyer well the 
day the oil stratum was penetrated, 
and gave this statement:

“ Undoubtedly, it was good, live oil 
and quite a bit of it. I saw it, and 
in my judgement was good for 5 to 
10 barrels a day. Had the well been 
shot as is usual in this West Texas 
country, and as seems necessary in

STAMFORD, March 4.— There
will be no general decrease in cotton 
acreage this year according to num
erous reports which have come to 
the office of the West Texas cham
ber of commerce. Despite all efforts 
to bring about acreage reduction, the 
land is being put up for cotton at 
about the normal rate and in many 
cases the acreage of cotton will show 
an increase a "•cording to these re
ports. The. feeling seems to be gen
eral over the cotton section that there 
will be a big decrease in total acre
age throughout the south this year. 
Hence the man who tills the soil fig
ures that the general reduction is go
ing to cause an advance in price, and 
that by slipping in a few extra acres, 
he. will benefit. In some communities 
meetings have been held according to 
reports received. Local men in those 
places have confidentially advised the 
farmers to talk a great deal about 
reducing cotton in order to scare the 
other fellow in other sections into re
ducing acreage, then to plant ten 
acres or so more cotton and benefit 
by the coup that will be made.

The wet fields during February 
prevented many men planting spring 
oats as they had planned. Consider
able acreage was planted to oats, but 
nothing like the acreage that had 
been anticipated. Field men report 
that this land is now being listed 
ready to plant to cotton. The only 
thing that can prevent the threat
ened increase is for the farmers to 
decide upon planting a tremendous 
acreage in maize. This is consider
ed unlikely because maize usually 
brings low cash prices on the mar- j 
ket. In some sections farmers have j 
found that by providing live stock j 
to feed the maize to, they can real-j 
ize more money from maize than j 
from cotton, hut the average farmer' 
dislikes to wait for his profit after j 
gathering the crop. He prefers aj 

| crop that he can sell, and considers j 
I cotton the easiest crop to market, i 
I Hence the feeling that 1927 will see; 
las great cotton acreage as was pliant- j 
i ed in 1926.

The two district judges have passed 
an order to the effect that in the fu
ture no papers wTill be allowed to be 
taken out of the district clerk’s of
fice and out of the county. Papers 
filed in criminal cases will not be al
lowed to be taken from the district 
clerk’s office under any circumstan
ces.

Heretofore, it is stated in the order, 
it has been the practice and the cus
tom with attorneys and litigants to
withdraw papers from the office of 
the district clerk and leave their re
ceipt therefor. This practice, it is 
stated has resulted in numerous pa
pers being misplaced and lost which 
had to be substituted.

In the future, attorneys desiring to 
inspect records in the district clerk’s 
office will have to make such inspec
tion in the district clerk’s office with
out taking the papers out.

The United States senate seems to 
have changed all our old notions 
about a dam site.

Murray Comes 
Out For Finance 

Commissioner
Walter Murray, of the Times Pub

lishing company, Ranger, authorizes 
his announcement for re-election as 
finance commissioner of Ranger, sub
ject to the city election, on April 5.

Mr. Murray is the present finance 
commissioner and has been adminis-

t Sales everywhere indicatethe greatestEssex 
popularity of all time. Already far ahead of 
factory production, retail orders continue to 
gain on the largest output in Essex history.

as seems necessary m tering the duties of this office for 
order to open up this tight pay form- little over a year, filling out the un- 
ation, the well in my best judgment expired term of Dr. Cabe Terrell, who 
would have been good for anywhere resigned when he moved to Fort 
from 25 to 50 barrels a day. j Worth.

“ It had been planned by the oper- j ■ ......... .....................
ators to shoot the well, and prepara
tions to do this had been forwarded, 
but just before they were ready to 
shoot it, the well bridged with the 
tools in the hole. Since then, it has 
been standing. Yes, the oil was 
struck at around 2,600 feet,” con
cluded Mr. Little.

Mr. Little has no interests in or 
around the Moody-Sawyer test, and 
his opinion, therefore, may he taken 
as being unbiased. He makes his 
headquarters here and lives in Big 
Lake because of the comfortable fa
cilities afforded by the Hotel Doran, 
and because it is centrally located and 
more convenient to his tools.

Town to Drill.
The Big Lake chamber of com-, 

merce has under consideration a pro
position from a reliable contractor, to 
undertake to put, down another well 
close by the Moody-Sawyer- test, 
probably a little to the northwest of 
it, as the opinion among oil men and 
geologists is that the Moody-Sawyer 
was an edge proposition. The propos
al on which the chamber of commerce 
is working is for the, town to finance 
the next well, the proposal carrying 
with the drilling of the test an actual 
cost, which, it is estimated, will be 
about $20,000 to $25,000.

The Moody-Sawyer test is situated 
almost exactly four miles north of 
Big Lake, about 18 or 20 degrees east 
of due north.

On a location about two miles east 
by southeast from the Moody-Sawyer 
test, and about two years ago, the 
Texas and Pacific Coal & Oil Co., 
drilled a test and got a fairish show
ing of oil. This earlier test is on a 
very pronounced geologic “ fold” 
which runs, between the T. & P. test 
and the Moody-Sawyer, and it is on 
this fold that oil men and geologists 
are optimistic as to pay oil being- 
found. The fold is adjacent to, and 
apparently a part of, the famed geo
logic structure known as “ The Mara
thon Fold.”  The T. & P. test was 
drilled about seven miles east by 
southeast from Big Lake.

Predicated on the oil showings in 
the Moody-Sawyer well, _ close-in 
leases changed hands rapidly, and 
royalties sold as high as $100 an acre 
basis.

Endowed with 
Exceptional Comfort

Buick design cares for your comfort in many 
different ways. ‘ |j^

Correct balance, scientific cushion design, |. 
cantilever rear springs, 5-bearing<6urface 
steering gear, an engine ribrationless be
yond belief— all these Buick advantages 
mean superior riding ease.

Buy a Buick! It is luxuriously built, moder
ately priced.

T H E  GREATEST B U IC K  EVER BU ILT

SIVALLS MOTOR CO.
RANGER

Incorporated
EASTLAND CISCO

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

O. P. Morris et ux. to Clell L. Bas- 
kett and Mrs. Nettie Baskett, part of 
lot No. 12 in block No. 19, Daugherty 
addition to the city of Eastland.

O. P. Morris et ux. to Clell L. Bas
kett, part of lot 19, block 12, Daugh
erty addition to city of Eastland.

Thomas McKinley et ux. to A. L. 
Savage, all of block No. 16 of Lack- 
land addition to city of Ranger.

R. I. Williams et ux. to Eugene C. 
Downtain, lot No. 15 in block No. 18, 
Daugherty addition to city of East- 
land.

Bertha and Albert A. Hutton to R. 
Q. Lee, northwest one-fourth of sec
tion No. 44, block No. 3, H. & T. C. 
Ry. Co.

*E. L. Wood, attorney in fact, to 
W. A. Hackett, lot No. 3, block No. 
9, Daugherty addition to city of

R. W. Blair and Wyeth H. Jordan 
to R. R. Mizell, lot No. 9 and south 
one-half of lot No. 8 in block No. 8, 
Hillcrest addition to Eastland.

Mrs. Pernicia E. Gattis to I. L. and 
I. I. Gattis, part of the south one-half 
of section No. 128, block No. 3, H. & 
T. C. Ry. Co., in town o f Scranton.

E S S E X  is 
a S U P E R -S IX

And it differs from all other “Sixes”
—not by little margins—but bold, 
vivid advantages that instantly 
stand out from all comparison.

Here is 50 miles an hour all day long, 
with ease to car and comfort to pas
sengers. (Yet that is far below its 
maximum speed.)
Here is size, generous passenger 
room, simple, positive controls. No  
car of any price excels its easy rid- \
ing qualities.
Here is economy, engineered not 
only to savings in fuel and oil; but 
particularly to freedom from early 
depreciation, and to lowest mainte
nance costs.

i

T h ere are four new  bodies on the Essex 
Super-Six chassis—beautiful, smart in line, 
luxurious in upholstery and appoint
m ent. T h e y  are the greatest and deserv
ed ly  m ost popular values Essex ever built. \

■ \

The Super-Six Priaciple Amazingly Revealed
%

W H I T E - H A M P T O N  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
PINE STREET, RANGER, TEXAS Annex formerly occupied by Central Baptist

,2-PASSENGER SPEEDABOUT 
4-PASSENGER SPEEDSTER  
j COACH $735

COUPE $735 
| SEDAN $795
! A 11 prices f.o.b. Detroit, pine

war excise tax

$700
$785
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VARNISHES

omtaiNS

A W hole Car loud o f 
Lowe Brothers Paints and Varnishes

W E have just received a big shipment of Lowe 
Brothers Paints and Varnishes— a whole car

load of these high grade products is now in our stock.
It makes no difference what you have to paint. This 
big new stock can supply your every need. W e ’ve 
got everything for you in the paint line from paint 
for your house, garage and barn to paints and var
nishes for your walls, floors and furniture.
Lowe Brothers Paints and Varnishes are made to 
serve— not merely to sell.

Before you paint, see us!

BU R TO N  LINGO CO., LUM BER
PHONE 61 RANGER

C? 4B0OSMI *-- M* *
A*?*%*■■>

tycatHi* l<*Zj**r

/ ( • * ’ $■* J z y r

S W C a r o l y n m U s
" — 5 "~ I © I 9 2 7  BYNEA SERVICE INC.

W HAT HAS GONE BEFORE 
Death strikes GARRET FOLSOM 

while'’ bfttHiihfg'1'- ''with-' - a party at 
Ocean Town, N. J. At the Hotel 
Majusaca, where they had been 
guests, an inquiry is begun, after a

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— STORAGE 
FORWARDING

Phqne 117 Ranger, Texas

Know anyone who 
has “ IT”

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers 

Eastland, Texas

When Better 
Batteries Are 

Made, Willard 
W ill Make 

Them

Ranger Battery 
and Tire Co.

2Ait'd

BOYD MOTOR CO. 
Ranger Eastland

WILL R. SAUNDERS
LAW YER

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

THE BEST OF W ORK  
PROMPT SERVICE

We Appreciate Your Business
CITY TAILORS 

107 No. Austin Ranger

“Things to Elat” 
Speed’s Bakery

RANGER

doctor perfunctorily examining him 
cn the beach, pronounces him dead 

! Folsom’s companions had been 
! ROGER NEVILLE, MRS. HELEN 
j BARNABY and CARMELITA VAL- 
DON. It is established that Folsom 

j just before his death, had been 
j standing next to NED BARRON,
| known as the cooper kind.

Folsom’s sister, Anastasia, is sent 
' for in New York. Then the startling I 
announcement is made that Folsom I 
had been stabbed to death in the wa • [ 
ter. Ross, his valet, is questioned, as 
are Barron and his wife, but no light 

, is shed on the mystery.
Anastasia arrives and encounters 

j Neville, who had been her brother’s 
j associate in business.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 
CHAPTER XI

“ Miss Folsom,’ ’Neville cried. “ Why- 
are you here? Haven’t you got a room 
yet? Come, you can go to Mrs. Val- 
don’s apartments. You rhustn’t 
stay here— ”

i “ Why not? Why does everybody 
want me to hide? I am here to inves
tigate my brother’s death. And re
member, Roger Neville, I know as yet 
none of the details. I had only the 
telegram that Garrett was dead. Then 
I come here and I find his rooms are 
in the charge of the police. I sent for 
Ross, but before I could ask him 
about it all you came. .1 had no 
wish to ask the hotel people, so per
haps you will tell me the facts.”

“ Of course, dear Miss Folsom, but 
not here, I beg you! See,”  he spoke 
low, “ see, many are already cluster
ing around us. They pretend to be 
talking among themselves, but you 
can see they are greedily listening.’

Anastasia Folsom raised her head 
and gave the curious onlookers a 
stare.

“ You are right, Roger,” she said 
“ T was a fool to stay here as long as 
I have. Let Paxton and Ross bring | 
my things and take me anywhere j 
anywhere that we can talk.”

Relieved at her docility, Neville led 
her quickly through the throngs to 
the elevator and took her to the 
suite occupied by Mrs. Valdon and 
Mrs. Barnaby.

The arrival was ncft unexpected, 
for Neville had "one in search of An
astasia with orders to brine her back 
with him.

“ You poor dear thing!’ ’cried Car- 
melita as she opened the door. “ Come 
right in and let me take care of you.”

“ I’m not the kind to be taken care 
of,” was the response, but the to ie 
was indenendent rather than ungrate
ful. “ Who is this?”

It was a strae— thin" but the 
speeches of Anastasia Folsom, though 
often rude of words, were accom
panied by a smile of good nature 
that seemed to take aw?v their sting. 
Her glance at the Duchess was one 
of admiration though her question 
was brusque.

“ This is my dear friend, Mrs. 
Barnaby,”  Carmelita introduced. 
“ Uusually called the Duchess, be
cause of her— ”

“ Her noble air and bearing,”  in
terrupted Miss Folsom, holding out 
her hand. “ I like you, Duchess, 
you’re all right.”

“ Goody!” and Helen Barnaby smil
ed one of her wide, vapid smiles. “ It’s 
so nice to be liked.”

“ Well, that’s that,” and Miss Fol
som turned from the Duchess as if 
entirely through with her. ‘'Now 
Carmelita Valdon, tell me all there 
is to tell about Garrett’s death. Rog
er, you can speak when I speak to 
you, but I want Carmy to tell the 
story.”

She pulled off her hat and flung it 
across the room, where F/,xton picked 
it up and poked it back into shape.

“ And you stay, too, Ross,”  Miss 
Folsom went on, as she held out her 
hand to Paxton and received a cig- 
aret. ‘Stay, at any rate, until I hear 
the main facts.”

“ Yes, ma’am,”  Ross said, and stood 
at attention.

Then Mrs. Valdon gave a straight
forward and concise account of the 
death' of Garrett Folsom. She told 
all there was to tell of his hath in the 
ocean with them, of his sudden sink
ing beneath the waves, of his being 
carried to shore by two of the life

KRo ts * W

“ Who did it?” she repeated, 
brother?”
guards, accompanied or assisted by j 
several men who chanced to be near.

She told how they had all assumed 
that death was due to natural causes 
until informed by Doctor Manning 
that it was not, but as the result of 
a murderous attack.

“ Who did it?” cried Miss Anas
tasia at this point.

But her question received no ans
wer.

“ Who did it?’ ’she reepated. 
“ Roger, who murdered my brother?’

A quick pfance passed from one 
to another of her hearers, saying as 
plainly as words could do that she 
was hysterical and must be calmed.

Neville rose and sat beside her 
taking heie hand and gently soothing 
her.

“ That we don’t know, my dear 
That we have yet to find out— ”

“ We certainly have! Garrett wa; 
my brother! The only human being 
on the face of the earth I cared for.
I shall devote my life to finding the 
fied who killed him and avenging his 
death. Ross, who killed him?”

She turned to the valet and glared 
at him, with the glittering eyes of a 
mad woman.

“ I don’t know, Miss Folsom,”  the 
man replied, his voice sad but with 
the respectful tone of a servant.

“ Where were you at the time of 
his death?”

‘Roger, who murdered my

“ In Mr. Folsom’s rooms, waiting 
for his return.”

“ Then you can’t be suspected! So 
you can help me in my investigations. 
I will keep you on, for the present. 
Ross. You will be useful here and 
after we go back home You may go. 
now, and hold yourself at my orders.” 

“ Yes, Miss Folsom,” and Ross de
parted.

“ I’m glad to have him,” she said, 
“ he is dependable and capable in 
every way. Now tell me more. Who 
was nearest my brother when he— 
when he fell over?”

“ Our own crowd,” Neville told 
her, “ and several strangers.”

“ Your own crowd being?”
“ These two ladies and myself,” 

he said.
“ Well, I don’t suspect any of 

you.” but the hawk-like eyes rested 
sternly on them all in turn. “ Who 
were the strangers? Do you know?” 

“.Some of them. Next to Gar
rett there stood a man named Bar
ron. a chap from New York.”

“.Nothing at all. It seems Garry 
talked to him, just casually you know, 
as lots of people do, in the ocean. 
But’ he wasn’t at all responsive an(l 
gave Garry rather the cold shoulder.” 

“ Then, if he was an utter stranger, 
we can scarcely suspect him.”

“ No, but Anastasia, you can’t sus- 
(Continued on page six.)

Exercising judgment 
in the expenditure 
of m oney—

W E DO NOT ASSUME THE RIGHT TO DICTATE 
W H A T  AMOUNT YOU SHOULD SET ASIDE AND DE
POSIT IN AN ACCOUNT— BUT MERELY WISH TO 
CALL YOUR ATTENTION TH AT—

Those who gather nothing in youth will have 
the same amount later on.

ISN’T THAT SO?

CITIZENS STATE BANK
OF RANGER

“ The Best Town On Earth”

Z-rA
yamEg?
SL

W. D. Conway
Chairman Board

W . W . Housewr’ght
Active Vice-President

OFFICERS:
0. D. Dillingham

President
Hall Walker

Cashier

Fred G. Yonker
Vice-President

C. p. Pruett
Assistant Cashier

BSHfa

R E A D Y  T O  SERVE YOU 
24 HOURS A  D AY

WESTGATE TIRE & BATTERY 00.
W. B. WESTGATE JOHN BARNES

PHONE 66, RANGER

-7\

LONE S T A R  STAGE LINE
“ Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service”

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:
8:00 a. m., 11:00 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 7:00 p. m.

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:*
8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Ar. Breckenridge:
9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4.00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger :
8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.

IM  M O N S  
E R V I C E  

T A T I  O N

Simmons Service Station
Austin and Walnut Ranger

WEST COMMERCE ST.

law s

EASTLAND

OIL, GAS, ACCESSORIES
MR. A ftrf’drifts * GLENN COLLINS, FORMERLY OF 

> W H IT E W A Y  FILLING STATION, CISCO,
4 ^  C H A R (S 5 * y ^ « ,,^ ^  ,:,f . ^  ,T... . , fi

W H A T  IS C R E D I T ?
Credit Is Not The Ability To Pay. You 
M ay Be Rich A nd Y et H ave No Credit
Credit is willingness to pay promptly. Wealth h'as noth
ing to do with it. Keeping your word and faith with 
those who trust you—-that is the main thing.

PROTECT YOUR CREDIT AND IT WILL 
PROTECT YOU

Ranger Retail Merchants Assn
“ BUILDERS OF BETTER CREDIT”

Mrs. Alice D. True, secretary
m t -
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MAY BE SO

(From Forbes Magazine)
“ You are charged with selling ad

ulterated milk,” said the judge.
“ So I understand, your honor,” 

said the milkman. “ I plead not guil
ty.” '

“ But the testimony shows that your 
milk is 25 per cent water,” said the 
judge.

“ Then it must be hign-grade milk,” 
returned the milkman. “ If your hon
or will look up the word milk in your 
dictionary you will find it consists of 
from -80 to 90 per cent water. I 
should have sold it for cream.”

MI L K
WANTED

WE ARE IN THE MAR- 
KET FOR 100 GAL
LONS O F  M I L K  
DAILY. IF YOU CAN 
FURNISH IN QUANTI
TIES OF 10 GALLONS 
OR MORE PER DAY, 
CALL AT OUR PLANT 
FOR PROPOSITION,

BANNER ICE CREAM CO,
RANGER. TEXAS

What is Your Hobby?
— Chances are that whatever it,is yon will find our store stocked 

with the necessary supplies.
— If it's Furniture —- we have it.
— If it's f i s h i n g w e  have everything but the fish.
— If it's chicken’s —  we have pou ltry supplies.
,, v If it’s a garden —  we can supply the tools.

THE NICE P A R T  IS:
We, carry a big stock. We have thousands of articles on our 

shelves. You don’t have to wait on us to “ order it out.” Get the 
habit of coming here first and you will find that we’ ll save you lots 
of time that you’d ordinarily waste in running from one place to 
another looking for what you want.

W H A T
DO YOU 
NEED

Hoosier Cabinets 
Acorn Cook Stoves 
Radiant Heaters 
Sealy Mattresses 
DeLuxe Springs 
Gold Seal Congoleum 
Atwater Kent Radio 
Sherwin-Williams 

Paint

Garden Tools 
Farming Tools 
Shop Tools 
Carpenter Tools 
Sporting Goods 
Fishing Tackle 
Baseball Goods 
Poultry Supplies

H A R D W A R E  -  F U R N IT U R E  — - U N D E R T A K IN G

KILLINGSW GRTH-COX CO.
Everything a Hardw are Store Should Have 

Phone 29. Ranger, Texas

Stop your suffering—use

_ed
Guaranteed to cure Itching, Bleeding, 
Blind or Protruding Piles or money re
funded. Get the Bandy tube with pile 
pipe, V5c; or tb» tin box, 60c. Ask for

PAZ0 OINTMENT

PA G E  SIX RANGER DAILY TIMES

A y/.'«• '■*£“** ............... &

«w l 5 . r j ’S S lfa fo
t + FTCTIOKf \Al(& I 1 ’

• (c) 1927 BY NEA SERVICE INC. W fE P i?

Her Dance Prince’s Eye

Real Service!
e PUBLIC

enth usia
E N D O R S E S

Dodge Brothers
Latest Improvements

Study these improvements carefully. Notice how 
basic they are— how each definitely contributes to 
the value and desirability of Dodge Brothers Motor 
Car. And remember— they are IN A D D ITIO N  to 
the new chrome vanadium five-bearing crank
shaft, excellent two-unit starting and lighting sys
tem and many other improvements recently an
nounced :

A New Clutch— Simple, Prompt, Stans and ,
Silent W
Softer Pedal Action
Easier Gear Shifting
Greater Steering Ease
New Body Lines—smart and graceful
New Color Combinations of Striking Beauty
Still Sturdier Bodies
Seats Re-deslgned for even greater comfort >
New Silent-Type Muffler ■
More Rigid Engine Mounting—providing still
smoother motor performance
Improved Universal Joint, Propeller Shaft,
Differential and Axle Shaft—creating greater
sturdiness and dependability
And many Other Smart New Refinements of
Detail v

The effect of these improvements is striking and 
definite. Investigate at the earliest opportunity.

Standard Sedan .................................. .................1040.00
Special Sedan ................................................... ..1100.00
DeLuxe Sedan ................. ....................................1235.00

Delivered

RUTHERFORD MOTOR CO.
Pine and Austin

W e  A lso Sell Dependable Used  Cars

A  Strength-Building \ 
Food For 

Feeble People

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Rich In
A ll Cod-liver Oil 

Vitamins
Scott & Bownei Bloomfield, N. J. 26-29

pect anybody yet. IPs all in the 
hands of the police— ”

“ Indeed it isn’t! It’s in my hands,
I am the one who will find out my 
brother’s murderer and bring him. to 
Justice. Police, bah! Do they ever 
accomplish anything?”

“ Of course they do,” said Neville, 
with spirit., “ You mustn’t talk like 
that— ”

‘Don’t you tell me how I must or 
mustn’t talk! I talk as I choose.” 

“ Yes, yes, dearie, so you shall,”  
and Mrs. Vaid on put an arm around 
the excited woman. “ Do hush, Roger, 
You only make matters worse when 
you talk. Now, Anastasia, dear, I’m 
going to put Roger out and I’m going 
to give you a kimono and slippers and 
let you relax a little. Then you must 
get to bed— ”

Anastasia Folsom gave her a comi
cal look and then burst into a short 
laugh.

Women! Defeat Your Ills!
Port Arthur, Texas.—“I have tak

en Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion off and on 
when I would feel 
rundown in health 
and it always built 
me up and helped 
me a great deal in 
many ways. I 
can highly recom
mend it to be a 
wonderful m o d i  - 
cine for ailing 
women. I don’t be
lieve it ever fails if 
given a fair trial.’” 

—Mrs. D. D. Williams, G27-10th St.
Obtain Dr. Pierce’s Prescription 

now, in liquid, large bottles $1.35, or 
tablets, G5c, from your druggist or 
send 10c for trial pkg. of tablets to 
Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo. 
Ever tried Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel
lets for the stomach and bowels? 
GO Pellets, 30 cts.

“ I thought you knew' me better!” 
she said. “ I say, Duchess,” she turn
ed to Mrs. Barnaby, “ do I look like 
a slippers and kimono person? Do 
I, now?”

And certainly the strong, force- 
J ful personality had in it no hint of 
| the type of woman who loves to re- 
! lax in that way.
| “ Besides,” Miss Folsom' went on. 
j more quietly now, “ the man from the 
| police place is coming tonight.”
I “ Here?” cried the Duchess. “ Up 
j here?”  she whipped out her vanity 
! case and dabbed vigorously at her 
powder and rouge.

j “ Up here or anywhere,” said An- 
j astasia, carelessly. “ I don’t care 
I where, so long as I see him. There 
j he is now, likely.”
| For a swift sharp rap on the door 
J seemed to indicate an important call
er.

! It was Jepson, ushered up by Tut
tle, and introduced by him to the 

1 group.
“ I’m glad to see you, Mr. Jepson,”

! and Miss Folsom’s welcome was quite 
j evidently sincere if not cordial, 
i “ You’re the man to whom I look for 
help in finding the murderer of my 
brother.”

“ I certainly hope to do that, Miss 
Folsom.”

“ I don’t expect you to do it, I 
expect to do it myself. I look to you 
for help.”

(T o  be continued)
A  queer trait o f  Garret Folsom’ s 

is revealed in the next chapter when 
a discovery is made in his room.

Smaller Cars 
Safely Devices 

New Features
Smaller autos and perfected safety 

devices have characterized the auto
motive development of 1926, experts 
say in analyzing what the dying year 
has brought to America’s greatest in- 

j dustry. Of these two different lines 
I of progress, one, the trend to smaller 
j cars, was well established a year ago 
I and has developed further during the 
! past 12 months.

Shorter wheel-bases and greater 
j flexibility and engine economy are 
| now recognized and desired charader- 
I istics. The other trend is towards 
i safety.

The trend toward safety has in- 
! eluded perfection of brakes, better 
j bumpers, running boards that are in 
! reality side bumpers, and safety 
j glass. The last named innovation is,
| according to insurance men, the most J significant. Investigation by a 
S Massachusetts insurance association 
| during the year has shown that 65 
j per cent of all injuries are caused by 
| flying glass, and has called attention 
! to the need for abolishing this con
dition. Manufacture in America of 
a long tried European type of triplex 
safety glass has brought about the 
use of this material in many passen
ger cars, and automobile accident in
surance men predict that the day is 
in sight when every car will carry it 
as standard equipment.

Congress passed the farm relief 
bill, but the only garden relief we 
can think of is liniment.

-NBA, Paris Bureau 
iiMlle. Codreano, beautiful Parisian dancer, recently gave an exhibi
tion  of solo Charleston at the Rumanian embassy in Paris. Prince 
Carol, ex-heir to the Rumanian throne, was among those who saw it 

i ’ and marveled.

‘ W ant  A d s Get Results— Send Them  in Today

■When you drive in here for service, 
wo take a genuine interest in your
car’s welfare.
You don’t have to buy anything to get 
served, and don’t need to feel obli
gated, for it is our pleasure to serve 

‘ you,

DON’T FORGET our one-week 
offer of a quart of oil free with 
five gallons or more gas.

ON TIRES, TUBES AND  
ACCESSORIES

VICTORY SERVICE 
STATION

Lawrence A* Whitehall 

114 So. Marston, Ranger

“Real Service’9

J. & K. Shoes Make a Spring Bow
— and many a shoe-conscious wom
an will find these new models worth 

seeing, for they have beauty in 
abundance.

A new j  & K Style 
for Spring

.-;4’
just as illustrated here 
in Shell grey or Pastel 

Parchment at
- $ 11.50

This charming J & K style may be worn ' 
as pictured here, with small front center 
buckle or by removing the narrow strap 
you can insert the lace and make a one- 
eyelet tie. Laces come with the shoe. 
Style to be worn with dressier frocks. 
This style, as well as any other J & K 
fits the arch. It carries a 17-8 dress heel, 
and has cut out sides.
Presented in all Shell Grey or Pastel 
Parchment. «•

OUR SHOES MUST FIT

RANGER SHOE COMPANY
Quality Service

RANGER, TEXAS
Popular Prices

ELECTRICITY IS

W I L L I N G  S L IP
€  Leam more of its 

uses.
c  There are still a few

* householders who are 
using the clumsy im
plements and accesso
ries of an era gone by. 
M ake the most of m od
ern accessories —  see 
that your home toil is 
simplified by the use 
of electricity for light, 
heat and for general 
household power.

T exas Electric Service £o.


